
ObjectID
Do you live 
in Eagle?

Do you visit 
the Eagle 
Public 
Library?

Why do you visit the library? (choose one or 
many) Other - Why do you visit the library? (choose one or many)

19 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

20 Yes Yes Programs_and_Classes

21 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

22 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

23 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

24 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

25 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

26 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

27 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

28 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

29 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

30 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

31 Yes No

32 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

33 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

34 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

35 Yes Yes Programs_and_Classes,other

36 No Yes Programs_and_Classes,Meeting_Space

37 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

38 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

39 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



40 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

41 No Yes other Book sales

42 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

43 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

44 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

45 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

46 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

47 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

48 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

49 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

50 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

51 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

52 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

53 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

54 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Occasionally I use it as workspace.

55 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

56 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

57 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

58 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

59 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

60 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

61 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book



62 Yes Yes

63 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

64 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

65 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

66 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

67 No Yes other Close to my house

68 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

69 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

70 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

71 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other printer

72 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

73 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

74 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

75 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

76 Yes No

77 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

78 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

79 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

80 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

81 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

82 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

83 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



84 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

85 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

86 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

87 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

88 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

89 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

90 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

91 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

92 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

93 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

94 Yes No

95 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

96 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

97 No Yes Programs_and_Classes

98 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

99 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

100 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

101 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

102 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

103 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

104 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

105 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



106 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

107 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

108 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

109 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

110 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

111 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

112 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

113 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

114 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

115 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,other

116 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

117 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

118 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space,other Quiet place to work 

119 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

120 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

121 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

122 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

123 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,other Closest library to me and my kids love going

124 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

125 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

126 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

127 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book



128 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

129 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

130 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

131 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

132 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

133 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

134 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

135 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

136 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

137 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

138 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

139 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

140 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

141 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

142 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

143 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

144 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

145 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other donate books

146 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

147 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

148 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

149 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

150 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space



151 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

152 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

153 Yes Yes Programs_and_Classes

154 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Quiet place to do homework.

155 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

156 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

157 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

158 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

159 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

160 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

161 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

162 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

163 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

164 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

165 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

166 Yes Yes other Get seeds from 'seed dresser,' buy used  materials

167 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

168 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Quiet place to get away to

169 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

170 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

171 No Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

172 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

173 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



174 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

175 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

176 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other

177 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

178 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

179 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

180 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

181 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

182 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

183 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

184 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

185 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

186 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

187 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

188 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

189 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

190 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

191 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

192 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

193 Yes No

194 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

195 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



196 Yes No

197 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

198 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

199 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

200 Yes Yes other
pick up location for items ordered through library and linx 
consortium

201 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

202 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

203 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

204 Yes Yes other to check out books that I want to read

205 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space,other

Friendliness of staff and availability of other items to check 
out like craft items and cooking pans.

206 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

207 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

208 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

209 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

210 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space,other Printing, copying 

211 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

212 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

213 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space,other Reading material

214 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

215 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

216 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book



217 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

218 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

219 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

220 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Fun

221 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

222 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

223 Yes Yes other Quiet place to read and study.

224 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

225 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

226 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other

227 Yes No

228 Yes Yes other

229 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

230 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

231 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

232 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

233 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

234 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

235 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

236 Yes No

237 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

238 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

239 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

240 Yes Yes



241 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

242 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

243 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

244 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

245 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

246 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

247 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

248 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

249 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

250 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

251 Yes Yes

252 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

253 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

254 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

255 Yes Yes other

256 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

257 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space,other

258 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

259 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

260 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,other

261 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,other

262 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space,other



263 Yes Yes other Access to books

264 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

265 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

266 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

267 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

268 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

269 Yes Yes other

270 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

271 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

272 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

273 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

274 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

275 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

276 Yes Yes other quiet place to read

277 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

278 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

279 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

280 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

281 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space,other

282 Yes Yes

283 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

284 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book



285 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

286 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

287 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

288 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

289 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

290 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

291 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

292 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

293 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

294 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

295 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

296 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

297 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

298 No No

299 No Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

300 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

301 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

302 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

303 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

304 Yes Yes Meeting_Space

305 Yes Yes Programs_and_Classes

306 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,other more tables



307 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

308 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

309 Yes Yes

310 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

311 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other

312 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

313 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

314 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

315 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

316 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Proximity to home

317 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

318 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

319 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

320 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

321 No Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

322 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

323 No Yes other

324 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other libby for magazines (i read about 20 a month)

325 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book,other Copies/printing

326 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

327 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book,Meeting_Space

328 Yes Yes
Access_to_materials_(games_book,Meeting_
Space

329 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book



330 Yes Yes Access_to_materials_(games_book

331 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book

332 Yes Yes
Programs_and_Classes,Access_to_materials_
(games_book



ObjectID What is your favorite thing about the Eagle Public Library? What could be improved?

19
The amazing staff and the wide variety and uniqueness of items 
that they have! It would be nice to see a remodeled and larger building. 

20 The kids classes Nothing. Marketing and programs are excellent 
21 The staff!!! A clearer new books section
22 The books! It's also clean and quiet. I need to get there more often to answer this question fairly. 

23
Great place to get reading material, the sharing of books from 
other libraries. Larger kids area. Bring back kids carts

24 Placing books on hold and picking them up. 

I wish there was at least one program per month for senior members of our Eagle 
Community.  My husband and I drove all the way to Victory and Five Mile to attend 
the wonderful programs offered at the Ada Community Library. 

25 Great kid activities Classes need to meet inside
26

27 Location, curb side pick up, wonderful staff

More books on site, some new popular books can have a wait of months. Please fix 
the drive thru drop-off pavement next to the bins. There’s a huge puddle  after a rain, 
also very icy in winter 

28 Libby; holds feature; hobby check out resources; Higher limit on holds; ease to log in by remembering log in, password; 
29 Curbside pickup
30 Convenience Available books online 
31

32
Ability to get any book or dvd available in the Treasure Valley 
library system. 

33 Access to reading material for myself and my kids

Summer reading program prizes. Doesn’t need to be anything grand, but no more 
little trinkets please 😜😜. Maybe just an end of summer ice cream party for those who 
make their goal? Or a coupon for a treat?

34 Selection Longer hours

35
The staff is so amazing and helpful.  You are always getting in new 
books!! More ebooks

36 The great summer programs they put on for kids

I would love to see additional space (particularly meeting rooms) to potentially serve 
for group meets to increase access to community spaces and have some privacy 
while doing so

37 The variety of non books and activities

38 Programs for the kids. Having Some of the classes indoors when it is so hot outside or cold outside.
39 Helpful, friendly staff Hard to tell where the front desk is

40
I love how helpful the staff are and that I am able to place holds 
and am able to pick them up with total convenience.

I think the emails for when your holds arrive could be more frequent. For me they are 
on and off.

41 The staff are very friendly and helpful 
Don't purge books to soon. Not all new books are worth keeping and getting rid of 
classics.

42 Convenience, ease of using It’s quite noisy

43

Wide selection of books for children and adults. I particularly like 
the new children's books with characters from diverse 
backgrounds. This is a critical part of my children's education. (And 
the interlibrary loan is great.)

Nothing. I just hope that libraries in Idaho will continue to have the freedom to select 
their books.

44 Classes More classes
45 Location Larger selection
46 the wide variety of materials available larger space with separate areas for programing

47
The way it used to be when there were activities INDOORS for 
children and teens.

It does not have enough classics.  Too many woke books that are attempting to 
groom children.

48 My kids can use the resources Better librarians, homeschool programs, better kids content 
49 The proximity to my home. A bigger book section for kids.

50
That Eagle library reopened after a long shot down and eventually 
stopped requiring masks! Remove gender confusing propaganda in the children’s section. 

51

Before Covid we loved going to the library. We knew he librarians 
and enjoyed engaging with them .  We participated in classes for 
kids and enjoyed hanging out with the special building section they 
changed each week. 

I’d love to see some homeschool classes. We love the games abs would like games to 
be put on hold at Eagle library for pick up.  We miss activities like the magic show abs 
birds of prey that came to the library.  



52 Get rid of the inappropriate books for children. Focus again on family values.

53
There are so many programs, classes and items to check out, such 
as, puzzles, video games, metal detector etc..

54 Friendly staff
55 All the materials available!
56 Kids book section Lots of adult fiction is always checked out
57 The helpful librarians. 

58 The ease of finding books, website is excellent, curbside is fantastic. 
The summer program for kids was confusing. And very difficult for teens, with the 
requirement that they come into the library often (not always possible!)

59 It is the closest library to me. More events; chess club for kids, drop in science classes, 3-D printer
60 Music class, art projects Better classes for teens. Guest speakers/more activities in the summer. 

61 Friendly, we love the children's section,  story time, Maybe a nice outdoor space to read, study. Covered, possibly a small pond? 
62 People Can’t think of anything!

63
It was that it was cozy but now it feels sterile. I don’t like to visit as 
much. I like the toys for the kids and seething and books.

Get rid of the sexual books in the kid section. I can’t take my kids. “Sex is a funny 
word” should be in the adult section. Bring back comfortable seating.

64 Consortium Please start having the classes inside again

65

It's hard to pinpoint one thing because there is so many great 
things about our library!  We love the selection of materials, from 
the puzzles to the books, and games, we love the helpful staff, and 
the amazing kids activities. 

More puzzles and books seem to be added frequently so we are happy campers and 
can't think of anything that could use improvement.

66 Availability 

67 I used to like the magazines for sale up front.
Get rid of the desk behind the plexiglass and go back to the friendly counter and desk 
and put the magazine chairs in front back.

68 Close to our house and crafts for the kids Inside craft time for kids especially in winter
69 Materials, staff, classes, Ida Restart Adult classes 
70 staff is pleasant
71 The Staff.
72 Cheery and bright

73

I like how they also have craft supplies, cake tins and many other 
items that are available for check-out in addition to books and 
movies. My family especially like the board game section.

74
Large variety of non-book options; ability to get items from other 
libraries More work space

75 Catalog and friendliness of staff Wider selection of eBooks
76

77
The  inside of the building (floors, furniture) looks great...clean.  If 
not that, online services are good.

Though the inside is clean, it looks sterile...look, but don't touch, don't stay too long. 
No place to sit, interact etc.

78 Events CDs
79 Curbside pickup More kids classes. Friendlier library staff (except Ms. Ann, she is nice).

80
Beautiful space and variety of games, kids materials, memory care 
section Sometimes it feels a little impersonal not getting to interact with staff 

81 Love all the resources and programs

Please bring back a comfortable place for adults to sit in the kids area. There used to 
be couches, but now there's no comfortable place for an adult to sit while their kids 
browse books. Thank you!

82 friendly employees. good range of books. board games
teen classes are on a bad day of the week. most kids have church on wednesday 
nights. please switch it. 

83
Books, Recommendations, Alternative items (Crochet hooks, 
Puzzles and Games, Etc...) Replacement of lost books in series, New books in a wider variety of categories 

84 layout, people, cleanliness

85
Electronic resources and ease of use on the apps (I will miss 
Overdrive when it is phased out) More books, ebooks, and audiobooks! :) And Libby; I'm not sold, yet.

86
87 The staff and classes. NA

88 It's location in downtown Eagle.

The interior of the library is stark, boring, and depressing. What happened to the 
comfy chairs for reading? Where are there any cozy reading nooks or meeting areas? 
Who chose the "modern" furniture that looks like it belongs in an office building? 
YUCK!



89 Convenient. I like it the way it is.

90
I can borrow books without buying them from the book store, 
therefore saving me literally thousands of dollars. Expand the range of books/genres offered

91
I love all the content available for my littles and love the reading 
and music time classes. I would love to see classes move back indoors on rainy, snowy, or cold days.

92 The Library is close to my house. I love the interlibrary loan option. Employees could be more professional. Book drop at the building would be good.

93
The amount of different types of things to be able to check out i.e 
instruments, dehydrator,fishing poles, yard games, crafting, ect. 

94

95

the variety of things to check out.  In years past I loved the 
children's programming but no longer have children in the age 
range.

96
Amazing selection of books, games, puzzles, and other surprises 
like knitting needles, musical instruments. Better Spanish language selection

97
Outdoor activities for kids in the summer. Cake pans and metal 
detectors for loan.

98 Curbside pick up- makes it so easy and fast!

99
Book request/holds and being able to get books from other 
locations are very helpful , we love kids games and puzzles 

100 I like how the children's books are arranged at a kid-friendly level. I wish they had a wider selection of children's books.

101
Ability to request online and have my books pulled for me to 
quickly grab. Better kids books. Many are really beat up. Especially chapter books. 

102 Clean, friendly people All is good 
103 Access to other libraries material

104 Open every day!!

Better explanations on your calendar, like what or who can come to the knitting 
activity, Ask people to turn in the year-long reading challenge workbook, not just 
report that they finished it (Hold us accountable!). Local art displayed and rotated.

105 Variety of materials- books, puzzles, music, movies, etc Bring back the ability to donate books and ouzzles

106

I love the open feel of the library now.  When we first moved here 
back in 2004 the library was very dark and so crammed full of stuff 
it wasn't very inviting.  I love the new lights installed, it makes it 
brighter. 

It would be awesome to see the back patio improved with comfortable seating and 
maybe a bigger patio area.  It would be really nice to remodel the library to give it 
more space for staff and items out on the floor as well. 

107
The kind people and all of the awesome things you can check out 
besides books! Having the kids classes INSIDE in the winter months

108 So many things to check out, classes, books! Bring back youth corner

109
placing a hold and then picking it up outside under the tent.  LOVE 
this feature!

having the ability to have a Boise library card instead of Eagle because if I place a hold 
on a Boise book I get bumped in the queue if a Boise patron requests it.

110 The breadth of items they offer, being a community lender. More books, maybe more classes for adults?

111
Wide accession list in books,etc as well as other fun and useful 
resources...ie. dehydrators. dehydrator we'll be able to safely get back to comfy seating again.

112 Books and childrens activities No renewals or only a week Check out time on childrens holiday books. 

113 My favorite thing about EPL is the ability to check out a kindle. I think the artwork definitely needs to be improved.
114 Fantastic collections Space 
115 Everything Nothing I can think of 

116 The books, access to computers, and the friendly and helpful staff. I love our library as it is!
117 Well organized and easy checkout system. Having more than one librarian available would help.
118 Board game collection More tables and chairs 
119 Location, parking, access to other library collections More in person. Too high a reliance on tech

120
The books!!! And the assortment of other items like puzzles and 
games. I love the eagle public library. I like the selection and the librarians are willing to help.

121
122 Books good and informed staff, kid activities Return to facility usage
123 The variety of items to check out. The staff More kids books. Larger kids area. A preteen book area. 



124 Accessibility to a range of libraries. In person book club meetings. 

125
I love the study rooms I can use for tutoring. I also love the kids 
programs. I wish classes were held indoors. 

126 ease of access professional material access
127 Online services
128 Books and periodicals! More online books and audio books. 

129 It's close to my house There are no comfortable chairs, this library is extremely uninviting and sterile

130 I appreciate the variety of materials - books, puzzles, DVDs, games

131
The website! It needs to work on a phone. It needs to be easier to use while being 
thorough! The online 'readers' (like Libby) need to be explained....

132 The kids programs are excellent Nope

133
We mostly use the children’s area. Great set up and selection. Love 
the academic support items! -

134 interlibrary loans
135 Ample parking More books, more kindles, classes on computer skill, new artwork
136 Online access No sure 
137 The availability of misc. items to check out. Classes and gathering descriptions need more info.
138 Proximity to my home More books

139 Board games!
I don't like all the sections the children's books are divided into. It makes it very 
difficult to browse for a specific author.

140 Clean,close many optioons..

141 Ease of use
Have board members who represent all Idahoans, not just the far right, and 
adamantly support free speech.

142
143 Great selection of all kinds of things!

144

The vast selection of book availability and the friendliness of the 
staff.  Love being able to browse nooks online and and using 
curbside pickup. Can't think of anything at moment.  Do a great job.

145 helpful staff nothing that I know of 
146 Kids shopping carts More kids books
147 Innovative programs to help serve the community Public support against censorship 

148
Variety of items to borrow. (Games, puzzles, videos, cake pans , 
fishing poles, knitting , crochet)And the seeds for gardening. More books at the library location 

149

music and movement, all the books, free wifi, good workspace, the 
board games, puzzles,  the random stuff you can check out like 
dehydrators, stamps, puppets

more music and movement classes? I love that they're outside when the weather is 
nice, but when it's freezing cold, raining or crazy hot it would be nice for those classes 
to be indoors

150 The staff No notes
151
152 Variety of materials More pre teen aged books.
153 Interesting classes
154
155 Ability to reserve online Nothing I can think of 

156

It's a valuable community resource. I have access to information, a 
place to work when my home Internet connection is not 
cooperating, and entertainment without cluttering my home with 
more and more books/movies/magazines that will only ever be 
used once.

I liked having the 3D printer there. Not sure if that's still available. Tool lending would 
be pretty great.

157

158
Ease of use with the curbside pickup.  Love the variety of items 
offered.  

159 Children's magazine check out and "thing" availability More adult classes
160 I use digital content the most. 
161 Location and friendly service

162 on line catalog/Ida/friendly service.  book ck out stations & return
providing better space for Friends of the Eagle Library/they provide a good service for 
donations & purchasing used book

163 The helpful staff and the delivery service. Many of the children's classes seem overcrowded.
164 Welcoming atmosphere
165 Children’ books and activities Remove propaganda 



166 It's walking distance from my home, requests!, beautiful facility 

Friendliness. EPL is the least approachable library I've been to. There's no friendly 
staff @ a circulation desk. It's primarily automated & feels cold. It's hard to find an 
employee when I have a question. Libraries are the heart  of a community. 

167

Location is close to where I live so it's convenient. Also the 
DVD/Blu-ray collection and the ability to borrow content through 
Libby and Hoopla. Can't think of anything.

168 The cleanliness and the wonderful staff ?

169 The wide variety of items available for checkout. Move children's programs back inside now that the rooms are once again available.

170
The fact that you can check out almost anything, including games 
for kids etc. More areas to sit (sofa chairs, chairs and tables) read or study. 

171
172 Ida app Notification procefure

173 The convenience of the online catalog and ability to safely pick-up 
174 Online access More adult programming 
175 The books and resources Customer service
176 Bright space to read magazines and browse for books Less tech. Better use and availability of meeting space
177 Kids story time 
178 Door stop delivery in the winter Make the website easier to search. 
179
180 The library consortium

181 The books

I love when libraries have a section of popular books set aside for when people come 
in. It’s your lucky day if you happen to find one you’re looking for and can skip the 
line. 

182
The resources - literary and otherwise - offered, and the 
friendliness of the staff Not much I can think of

183 Story time

184 It is close to my house there could be a map where all the books are right when you walk in the door

185
Everything! The staff, the books, the items (like sewing machines, 
cake pans, fishing gear, etc.), & The Ultimate Bookworm. I can't think of anything. 

186 The variety of physical items and services offered

187

The Professional Friendly Service!! Knowledgable about borrowing 
books  from other  libraries at my request. The Eagle Library always  
 does a good job for me!!!! No improvement! They are excellent!

188 the cool "book returner" machine! nothing that i can think of...

189 The friendly welcoming staff.

  More books!  (Model  an expansion of the library like the Coeur D'Alene building.) 
Would love to see an additional wing with room for more books, a lounge area to 
read etc.

190 Helpful staff and coordination with other libraries in the area.
191 Great access to books and periodicals. Keep on doing what you're doing.

192
So easy to get holds from the library system, love the audiobooks 
for kids

193

194
Always friendly staff, wide range of materials, easy to reserve and 
pick up items on your wish list

More staff available when checking out items-my kids often get video games and 
need to wait for several minutes to find a staff member to get the game for them so 
they can check it out

195
The library has a large collection of items like jigsaw puzzles and 
craft stamping supplies.

196

197

Great selection of books to check out and read, enjoy taking 
neighbor kids to kid classes and love that they are outside, friendly 
and helpful library staff

198 Close. Clean. Comfortable. Good staff.

199
The employees are so nice and helpful. Also such a great choice of 
DVD's,, books etc. Very well run library. The library is doing an A+ job!

200 Friends book sale add more books to the shelves



201
That is is small and in the heart of Eagle. I also love the text system 
for requests. Selection of books available on the shelves; titles seem to be dates.

202 How helpful the people are.  Love home delivery options. Pick up delivery options. 

203 Has most everything I could want.   
More classes for Seniors.  Craft classes.  The teens have all the fun in your programs. 
Not holiday oriented but seasonal.   

204 How easy it is to check out and return books cannot think of anything at the moment
205 The variety of things to borrow Communication on how to use or rent the meeting rooms

206

The library offers more than books. Games, movies, …….even 
fishing poles and cake pans. I bring out-of-town guests to see the 
Eagle Library. It feels very personal yet offers -or can procure-what 
I need.

The space still feels a bit skinny post-Covid. I believe there must have been quite a bit 
removed. 

207 access to books and magazines to be able to renew new books if there is no hold on them.
208
209 The look and the people who work there. ?
210 Staff know me High adults vs teens when avail

211 drive through drop off book return!
The children's area! It is always a mess, especially the section that holds book series. 
There never seems to be enough children's series or books for older readers. 

212 Audiobooks More selection
213 Nothing.  I love the library.
214 Parking lot full only time I went there since 2020.  
215 Staff is so very helpful. No suggestions. 

216

My favorite thing about the library used to be story time but now 
that it’s consistently outside my children and I only attend 
occasionally. Access to indoor meeting spaces for official library story times and for private use.

217 Location Parking
218 Going to hang out and browse books More interactive kids area.  Indoor activities in the winter
219 That I grew up going to it. 

220
Library of things, and the ability to order books online from other 
libraries

221
Availability of book, childrens area, availability of cake pans, fishing 
poles etc It feels cold and rather unwelcoming. Color would help, displays, cozy corners. 

222 Curbside services 

223 Book sales

Quiet areas to study and read are in short supply at this library. Would be great to 
have more seating, or cubbies, to accommodate the readers who are there to study 
or find a quiet place to read.

224 Friendly staff who help me find anything I'm looking for. A west side branch. Increased funding to extend hours.
225

226
The WiFi the extra items (besides books) like games , puzzles, cake 
pans, dehydrator all that extra stuff you can borrow I liked it before Covid better - comfortable seating - a gathering place 

227
228 Clean, well-run and neat Would like to see and hear from more local authors and artists.

229
Children and young reader section, the variety of materials besides 
books to check oit Children’s movie selection 

230 Children’s story/music time! 

More board books for little kids, more space to play and explore indoors with 
toys/activities (for example, Star library has a puppet theatre, puzzles, coloring books, 
etc) 

231 Friendly staff and good collections

232
I appreciate the variety of items that includes games, hobby 
equipment, and a seed bank. Have staff try a wheelchair for a day. :/

233 The children’s crafts and summer reading programs No
234 Book availability Almon leaves the board

235
Books, puzzles, movies plus the Extras: scrapbooking tools, pickle 
all sets, etc. And helpful, friendly staff!

236
237 Free books! Having kid classes inside in the cold weather 
238 Variety of items, kind librarians, variety of programs
239 storytime; access to materials
240 Improved   -- Noise
241
242 holds, curbside, reading challenges More adult programs, indoor programs



243 convenience more books
244 everything nothing 
245 Parking

246
Kids section, games, orange things, puzzles, crafts and STEAM 
Saturdays, orange things more digital ebooks and audiobooks

247
All the materials available for checkout to families (learning, play, 
cooking, etc.)

248 community interaction; classes, materials
249
250 comfortable, staff is helpful and friendly ?
251

252 Children's area; quaint and small; friendly staff.
Improve the search on the website. As in I can't find the thousands of books that are 
out there.

253 calm, quiet, books, et. more authors of fiction
254 location, children's area, staff Improvement tp the website
255 Available books more adult classes
256 location stop selling off the CDs and books
257 Books Stop getting rid of the audiobooks

258 uncrowded, helpful staff, easy parking, clean environment
259
260 The community More programs
261 The community More programs

262 too many to list
Star library gives five free printed copies at copier each day; would love it if Eagle 
Library also did this.

263 Bright & Sunny place to browse for books Help with how to use all the digital media. Maybe a couple classes

264 Vox books, cake pans

Being very careful in where books are located.  I want my young kids to browse the 
children's section without issues.  I want teens to brose YA section without getting 
books that have tons of swearing and sex

265 Kid events / crafts
266 the books the amount of american girl mysteries
267 staff - friendly and helpful all good
268 Homeschool resources, staff nothing
269 It's quiet and loud things distract me nothing
270 Everything.  Everyone is so nice.  You have so much
271 Availability.  It's open often and when I need it. Selection of fantasy books
272 Helpful and friendly staff more books

273
the abundance of choice and supplies.  Also, ease of access 
throguh inter-library loan it's so amazing already! Best library we've ever had.

274 Comfortable space to explore books keep increasing new books
275 The gingerbread house decorating activity.  Board games Bring back activities! (we like food activities)    Have a new book shelf
276 the staff allowing people to talk loudly
277 variety of materials; close by less "covid" looking
278 kids classes chairs in the children's area for adults
279 Books` More graphic novels
280 Good books
281 crafts and books nothing!
282

283 How clean it is. The area, and the variety of books/materials More reading challenges. I would like a larger manga section.
284 Garden classes; all the extras more classes on using your mobile devices to apply to the library items

285
the books, DVDs, rooms for working away from home, games, 
puzzles, and all the stuff for kids - fishing poles. I love the library. you are doing a great job.

286

I love the friendly atmosphere. I bring my grand kids to the 
Wednesday morning Rhythm and Movement programs.  That is 
very fun.  I look forward to bringing them to the Thursday 
afternoon programs; that looks amazing.

287 that it's super close to our house I really missed the video game corner
288 Quiet place to read papers it's great
289 Clean, quiet, organized Dungeons and Dragons 5e book selection
290 Community access Return to indoor classes and programs
291 The friendly staff More large print books



292 Growing access to kids' audiobooks; cute kids section I don't always understand the sorting/organization of kids books

293
Going online, ordering books, putting on hold, and notified when 
ready.   Also the online magazines Title search. at times I have to try different approaches.

294 location, accessibility
295 Friendly, helpfull staff.  all the public services.
296 Finding new releases, especially cookbooks I miss the cozy library feel.  It feels sterile.
297 Books and DVDs need more books
298
299 Peace and books more cozy seating
300 selection of kids books.  friendly staff. book mobile
301
302 Books; easy hold process Bigger Teen area
303 Nice place for reading
304 Books
305 Song / story times more sports equipment

306
Staff is always super helpful.  Love the large catalog of books.  Kid 
classes are fantastic more classes offered    turn tv off in kids area

307 I like books Crafts 
308 The variety of things they offer Honestly, I can't think of anything

309 The toys, games, and gear Pictures for gear in search; easier to search voxbooks or audio attached books.
310 Books Nothing
311 Board game selection Kid's section
312 Kid and monms crafts crafts inside whern winter (foyer even)
313 Proximity to home
314 Incredibly congenial and ahelpful staff
315 storytime nothing
316 Library of things Removed kids books on CD  We used them constantly in van
317 location, staff, materials need more large print selection of books
318 children's sections

319
The assortment of options: books, videos, crafts, services (Acorn, 
WSJ, etc.), ebooks

320 Books shrug
321 The way it is arranged the change in the magazine racks not as good 
322 variety
323 larger selection; open sundays

324
such a warm feel of community.  I love the decor and seeing 
activit9es on the front lawn more non-fiction for young readers

325 Hours.  convenient. friendly, helpful staff non-fiction section
326 variety of books (books for everyone)
327 Great access to other libraries; helpful staff
328 how clean it is; and the materials noise control
329 Books
330 Browsing books More material

331 Access to area-wide books and amerials in the LYnx collection atmosphere
332 Service seating



ObjectID

Do you use 
other 
libraries?

Do you utilize 
the Eagle 
Public 
Library's 
online 
services? Why do you not visit the Eagle Public Library?

What would need to change in order for you to use the 
Eagle Public Library?

19 No Yes
20 No No
21 Yes Yes
22 Yes Yes
23 No Yes
24 Yes Yes
25 Yes Yes
26 Yes Yes
27 No Yes
28 No Yes
29 No Yes
30 Yes Yes

31
Bigger selection of ebooks/audiobooks. I often checkout 
20 books for a road trip.

32 No Yes
33 Yes Yes
34 No Yes
35 Yes Yes
36 Yes No
37 Yes Yes
38 No No
39 No Yes
40 Yes Yes
41 Yes No
42 Yes Yes
43 Yes Yes
44 No Yes
45 Yes Yes
46 Yes Yes
47 Yes Yes
48 No Yes
49 Yes Yes
50 No Yes
51 Yes Yes
52 Yes Yes
53 No Yes
54 Yes No
55 Yes No
56 Yes Yes
57 No Yes
58 No Yes
59 Yes Yes
60 No Yes
61 Yes Yes
62 No No
63 No Yes
64 No Yes
65 No Yes
66 No No
67 Yes No
68 Yes Yes
69 No Yes
70 Yes Yes
71 Yes Yes
72 No Yes
73 No No
74 Yes Yes



75 Yes Yes

76
It’s hard to find. I finally found it the other day and plan on 
going to visit. Being closer to it.

77 No Yes
78 No Yes
79 Yes No
80 Yes Yes
81 Yes No
82 Yes Yes
83 No Yes
84 Yes Yes
85 No Yes
86 Yes Yes
87 No No
88 No Yes
89 Yes Yes
90 Yes Yes
91 Yes Yes
92 No Yes
93 No Yes

94
I use the many wonderful electronic offerings provided by 
the library. If Covid never happened

95 No Yes
96 No Yes
97 Yes No
98 No No
99 No Yes

100 Yes Yes
101 No Yes
102 No Yes
103 No Yes
104 Yes Yes
105 No Yes
106 No Yes
107 Yes Yes
108 No Yes
109 Yes Yes
110 Yes Yes
111 No Yes
112 No Yes
113 No Yes
114 Yes Yes
115 No Yes
116 Yes Yes
117 Yes Yes
118 No Yes
119 Yes Yes
120 Yes Yes
121 No Yes
122 No Yes
123 Yes Yes
124 Yes Yes
125 No Yes
126 No Yes
127 No Yes
128 No Yes
129 Yes No
130 Yes Yes
131 Yes Yes
132 No Yes
133 No No
134 No Yes
135 No Yes



136 No Yes
137 Yes Yes
138 No No
139 No Yes
140 No No
141 No No
142 Yes No
143 No Yes
144 No Yes
145 Yes Yes
146 No No
147 No Yes
148 No Yes
149 No Yes
150 No Yes
151 No No
152 Yes Yes
153 No No
154 Yes No
155 No Yes
156 Yes Yes
157 No Yes
158 No Yes
159 Yes No
160 Yes Yes
161 No Yes
162 No Yes
163 No Yes
164 No No
165 Yes No
166 Yes Yes
167 Yes Yes
168 No No
169 Yes Yes
170 No Yes
171 Yes Yes
172 No Yes
173 No Yes
174 Yes Yes
175 Yes Yes
176 Yes Yes
177 No No
178 No Yes
179 Yes No
180 Yes Yes
181 Yes Yes
182 No Yes
183 No No
184 Yes Yes
185 No Yes
186 No Yes
187 No No
188 No Yes
189 No No
190 No Yes
191 No Yes
192 No Yes

193 I use online library services.
If library were closer to my house, I would go there 
more often.

194 No Yes
195 No Yes
196 No time to spare. Time to spare.
197 No Yes



198 Yes Yes
199 No Yes
200 Yes Yes
201 No Yes
202 No Yes
203 No Yes
204 No Yes
205 No Yes
206 No Yes
207 No Yes
208 Yes Yes
209 No No
210 Yes Yes
211 No Yes
212 Yes Yes
213 Yes No
214 No No
215 Yes Yes
216 No Yes
217 No No
218 Yes No
219 Yes Yes
220 No Yes
221 Yes Yes
222 No Yes
223 Yes Yes
224 No Yes
225 No No
226 Yes No
227
228 No No
229 No No
230 Yes No
231 Yes Yes
232 Yes Yes
233 No Yes
234 Yes No
235 Yes No
236 Haven’t been there yet but want to Not sure
237 No Yes
238 No Yes
239 No Yes
240
241 Yes
242 Yes
243 No Yes
244 No Yes
245 No Yes
246 Yes Yes
247 No No
248 No No
249
250 No No
251
252 Yes Yes
253 No
254 No Yes
255 Yes
256 No
257 No No
258 Yes No
259 No Yes
260 No Yes



261 No Yes
262 Yes Yes
263 Yes Yes
264 Yes Yes
265 Yes
266 No No
267 No Yes
268 Yes Yes
269 No No
270 Yes Yes
271 Yes Yes
272 No No
273 Yes Yes
274 Yes Yes
275 Yes No
276 No No
277 No Yes
278 Yes Yes
279 No Yes
280 No No
281 Yes Yes
282
283 No No
284 Yes
285 Yes Yes
286 No No
287 No Yes
288 Yes Yes
289 Yes Yes
290 No No
291 Yes Yes
292 No Yes
293 Yes Yes
294 Yes No
295 No No
296 Yes No
297 Yes Yes
298
299 Yes Yes
300 No Yes
301 No Yes
302 Yes Yes
303 No No
304 No No
305 Yes Yes
306 No Yes
307 Yes Yes
308 No Yes
309 No Yes
310 Yes Yes
311 No
312 No Yes
313 No
314 Yes
315 Yes No
316 Yes Yes
317 No Yes
318 Yes
319 No Yes
320 No Yes
321 No No
322 Yes No
323 Yes Yes



324 No Yes
325 No Yes
326 Yes No
327 No Yes
328 Yes Yes
329 Yes Yes
330 No Yes
331 Yes
332 Yes



ObjectID Which of the following services do you believe the Eagle Public Library should offer to our community? (choose 3-5 priorities) 

19 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
20 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
21 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
22 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

23
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

24 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
25 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

26
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_
and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

27
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_
and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

28 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

29 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
30 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
31 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

32 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

33
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

34 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

35 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
36 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
37 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
38 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
39 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
40 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

41
Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

42 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha

43 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
44 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
45 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

46 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

47 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
48 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

49 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
50 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
51 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
52 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
53 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

54
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

55 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

56
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

57 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
58 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
59 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
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d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

247 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
248 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
249 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

250
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

251
252 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
253 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
254 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
255 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

256
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Vie
wing_and_Listening_f

257
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Le
arning:_Residents_ha

258
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_
and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

259
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

260
261 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
262 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

263
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and
_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

264 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
265 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f
266 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid
267 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha
268 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha
269 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re



270 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha

271 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

272
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_
Virtual_Spaces:_Re

273 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
274 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

275
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_
and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

276
277 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
278 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
279 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
280 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
281 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
282

283
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_
Viewing_and_Listening_f

284 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

285 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

286
Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

287 Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

288 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

289
Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

290
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

291 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
292 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
293 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
294

295
Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

296
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Vi
ewing_and_Listening_f

297 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
298
299 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
300 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
301 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
302 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
303 Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
304 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha

305 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
306 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

307 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

308 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
309 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

310 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
311
312 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
313 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re



314 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
315 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
316 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
317 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
318 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha

319
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

320 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
321 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

322
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

323

324
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Vi
ewing_and_Listening_f

325 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

326 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

327
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Vie
wing_and_Listening_f

328 Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Create_and_Share_Content:_Resid,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Physical_and_Virtual_Spaces:_Re
329 Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f
330 Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f

331
Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Viewing_and_Listening_f,Physical_an
d_Virtual_Spaces:_Re

332
Informed_Citizens:_residents_ha,Connect_to_the_Online_World:_re,Children's_Literacy:_children_f,Lifelong_Learning:_Residents_ha,Reading_Vie
wing_and_Listening_f



ObjectID
If funding could be obtained to expand libraries facilities, we are interested in hearing from the community what would be 

most valued. Please rank the following options from 1 (top choice) to 3 (least favorite option).
19 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
20 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
21 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
22 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
23 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
24
25 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
26 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
27 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
28 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
29 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
30 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
31 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
32 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
33 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
34 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
35 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
36 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
37 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
38 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
39 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
40 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
41 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
42 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
43 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
44 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
45 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
46 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
47
48 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
49 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
50 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
51 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
52 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
53 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
54 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
55 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
56 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
57 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
58 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
59 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
60 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
61 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
62 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
63 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
64 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
65 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
66 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
67 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
68 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
69 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
70
71 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
72 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
73 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
74 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
75 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
76 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
77 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
78 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
79 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West



80 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
81 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
82 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
83 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
84 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
85 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
86 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
87 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
88 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
89 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
90 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
91 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
92 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
93 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
94 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
95 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
96 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
97 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
98 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
99 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West

100 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
101 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
102 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
103 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
104 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
105
106 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
107 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
108 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
109 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
110 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
111 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
112 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
113 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
114 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
115 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
116 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
117 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
118 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
119 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
120 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
121 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
122 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
123 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
124 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
125 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
126 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
127 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
128 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
129
130 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
131 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
132 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
133
134 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
135 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
136 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
137 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
138
139 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
140 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
141 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
142 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility



143 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
144
145 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
146 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
147 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
148 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
149 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
150 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
151 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
152 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
153 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
154 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
155 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
156 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
157 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
158 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
159 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
160 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
161 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
162 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
163 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
164 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
165 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
166 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
167 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
168 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
169 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
170 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
171
172 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
173 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
174 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
175 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
176
177 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
178 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
179 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
180 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
181 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
182 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
183 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
184 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
185 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
186
187 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
188 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
189 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
190 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
191 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
192 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
193 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
194 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
195 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
196 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
197 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
198 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
199
200 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
201 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
202 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
203 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
204 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
205 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov



206 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
207 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
208 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
209 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
210 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
211 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
212 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
213
214 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
215 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
216 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
217 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
218 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
219 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
220 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
221 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
222 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
223 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
224 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
225
226 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
227 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
228 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
229 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
230 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
231 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
232 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
233 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
234 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
235 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
236 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
237 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
238 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
239 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
240
241 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
242 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
243 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
244 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
245
246 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
247
248 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
249 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
250 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
251
252 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
253 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
254
255
256 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
257
258 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
259 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
260
261 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
262 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
263 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
264
265 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
266
267
268 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West



269 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
270
271 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
272 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
273 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
274 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
275 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
276
277 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
278 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
279 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
280 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
281 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
282
283 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
284 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
285 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility
286
287
288 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
289 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
290 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
291 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
292 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
293
294
295 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
296 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
297 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
298
299 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
300 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
301 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
302 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
303 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
304 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
305 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
306
307 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
308 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
309 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
310 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
311
312 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
313 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
314 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
315 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
316
317 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
318
319 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
320 Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
321
322 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
323
324
325 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
326
327 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West
328 Expand_Current_Facility,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov
329 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
330 Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West,Expand_Current_Facility
331 Expand_Current_Facility,Obtain_a_mobile_library_to_prov,Build_additional_branch_in_West
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ObjectID
Curbside 

Pickup 
Doorstep 
Delivery

Makerspace 
or space to 

create 
physical 

items (for 
example, 3D 

printing)

A space to 
create digital 
content (for 

example, 
podcasts, 
photos, 
videos)

Is there anything else you’d like to tell us about our Eagle Public Library facilities? 

19
1 1 3 3

Love the open feel you have created even though you are limited on space and love all the 
unique  and fun classes you provide as well as the awesome selection of puzzles and 
board games. 

20 3 3 1 1 So pleased with the staff and programs offered 
21 5 1 5 5
22 3 5 5 3

23
2 5 3 4

Great little library with great staff. My toddler loves the Vox audio talking books when his 
parents can't read to him like in the car or when busy. 

24

3 3 3 2

It’s not as warm and welcoming as it used to be, despite the staff obviously being coached 
to cheerfully, verbally greet every person who walks in and wish him/her a nice day when 
exiting.  (Sorry, that has fake feeling to me, not genuine.) Too much empty space, hard 
furniture, cold colors. I sometimes feel my tax dollars are being wasted on frivolous 
purchases, and I often have to wait a long time for a popular book from another library’s 
collection because Eagle is too often the only library that doesn’t own a copy.  

25 2 4 1 4
26 2 2 2 3
27 1 1 2 3

28
5 1 1 2

All the staff and facilities are great. I am very happy using a small slice of your services, 
but aware that others may want more. Honoring the needs in our community are 
important to me, even if I don't need them. 

29 1 1 5 5
30 3 3 4 5 Please expand online book availability! 
31 4 5 4 4
32 1 1 3 3
33 2 3 4 5 We love the library!
34 5 2 4 1

35
1 1 1 1

You guys are doing a great job.  If the mobile library doesn't work, then expand your 
current facility.  

36

2 2 1 1
I really love your facility, and have only had great experiences interacting with your staff. 
Thank you for providing exceptional services, and I’m hoping that expanding this location 
may help others to see/experience everything this library has to offer!

37 1 5 1 3
38 1 3 2 3
39 1 1 3 3 Love free access to the New York Times. Thank you for that!
40 1 4 2 1
41 5 5 2 2
42 5 4 5 2

43

1 3 5 3

The library is relatively small, but the collection in Eagle is still impressive and the ability to 
reserve books through interlibrary loan is extremely valuable. I would love to see the 
library continue to serve as a space for networking and community-building. I don't think 
this necessarily needs to be high-tech, though. Ultimately, I would prefer for library 
resources to be spent on books and literacy support.

44 3 5 5 5
45 1 3 5 5
46 1 3 1 1

How Interested are you in maintaining or expanding the 
following services?



47

5 5 5 5

The library should be a safe place for children but with the woke and highly sexual 
material available and promoted to groom children and teens as well as the Marxist books 
for kids it is not a place my friends with children feel safe allowing thier children to go 
unsupervised.  There needs to be some major changes made.  Why the masks?  That 
makes zero sense and appears to be mandated for all empoyees.  How sad.  Thnakfully 
you're not taking our temperature, forcing masks and quarantining books anymore.  Let's 
return to the library where families could go and enjoy themselves.  All classes should be 
indoors and chairs need to be put in place for people to read, knit, play games and relax 
while children browse for books.

48

4 1 2 1
I've looked for some historical children's books and not been able to find them 
(September 11, for one)... I've also come across children's books with subtle political 
content like BLM and LGBT that isn't appropriate for young children 

49 3 3 3 3 I love the facility! I think it needs to have a bigger section for kids books.
50 5 5 1 5

51

1 3 1

I think I added lots I. Segments above not knowing this spot was available. I miss the 
consistency and friendliness of the librarians in the days before Covid.  We love the games 
and so appreciate them.  I’d love to be able to put games on hold for pick up at Eagle 
library.  I end up instead doing this and having them sent to Star for pick up.  Id love to see 
a homeschool program.  Eagle has a large number of homeschoolers abs it would be. I’ve 
to have a platform to build a community with library programs.   We also miss the 3D 
printers abs main project room.  We loved the star gazing and the librarians did an 
excellent job sharing stories.  I’d love to see more classic books and historical fiction. 
Times of old. Picture book biographies in the library for elementary age kids.  

52
5 5 5 5 You have great facilities! Stop the woke agenda that you are pushing on our kids! 

53 1 3 4 5
54 5 5 3 3 No
55 4 3 1 1 It would be great to see Yoto Cards in the future!
56 3 1 1 3

57
1 4 4 1 The bathrooms get a little spicy during community events. I’m sure you do all you can to 

keep them tidy, and with the large groups, I know it’s challenge. 
58 1 5 4 4
59 1 5 1 1

60
1 4 2 3 An outdoor place, a saltwater fish tank, more hands on activities, science classes, etc…

We love the chick hatching. 
61 1 2 1 2
62 1 1 4 4

63

5 5 1 2
Return to the old fashioned library  it once was. Wholesome books, comfortable seating, 
toys for the young kids, family friendly activities for kids and NO WOKE crap.  The library 
must stay out of the culture war. Stick to fun and facts lest you divide our community.

64
2 5 3 3

Would love to utilize your meeting space again! Also, please move your kids programs 
back inside.

65 1 3 1 1 Keep up the great work!
66 5 5 2 2

67

5 5 3 3
People come to the library who don’t live right in Eagle, I live nearby. I could not do the 
summer reading program because I did not have an Eagle address. Yet I buy books from 
your sale and used to belong to Friend of Eagle library. I even put the magnetic strips in 
the spines of books and helped you move from old tiny library. 

68 3 3 1 2
69 1 3 4 4
70 2
71 1 5 4 4
72 1 5 5 5



73

5 5 3 3
I think that the Eagle Public Library does a great job with continually improving their 
facility. The staff is always friendly, there are always new items being purchased for check-
out and many classes to choose from.
I think that the Eagle Public Library is one of the best, if not the best, in the valley.

74 2 2 4 3

75
5 5 2 2

- Would like the book group to transition back to in-person

76 1 1 5 5

77

4 3 2 3

If funding is obtained, expand the children's room.  Use the building you have to bring 
programs/classes inside again. Remodel the public restrooms (if it hasn't already been 
done).  Now that the City Hall has been expanded, is the parking lot big enough for both 
places?

78 4 3 3 2 Love the library, staff is friendly, great place all around.
79 1 5 5 5 More tween books are needed like graphic novels. 

80

5 3 4 3
Would love to see a homeschool day once a week or once a month during the school year 
with projects and learning geared to elementary and middle school ages. The number of 
homeschoolers is really growing and would love to see the library celebrate  this part of 
our community. Thanks! We appreciate  all you do!

81 2 2 3 2

82
5 5 3 5

pre covid, you organized a dungeons and dragons game. it was very well attended by so 
many teens. please coordinate more "game times" similar to that.  maybe different 
games..... risk. settlers of catan, etc. 

83

2 3 3 2
Though I'm happy to see the library be able to make as many improvements as it has, I 
feel like some of the interior design changes made it feel more modern, but less 
comforting/welcoming. I feel less inclined to sit down and read there than I used to.

84 4 1 4 3

85

1 3 1 1

My family & I love our library! The EPL staff is kind, knowledgeable, & helpful. If anything, 
there are times when I am looking for a book/audiobook that isn't available in the LYNX 
system (not just the EPL). I appreciate that when this happens, there's the option to 
"recommend" it. Or, there aren't enough copies & the wait time is in excess of 6 weeks (I 
waited for 18+ weeks to listen to Brené Brown's Atlas of the Heart). BUT I super 
appreciate the library having these resources in addition to so many more types of 
resources that I am still learning are available (fishing poles! musical instruments! 
dehydrators! etc.). While I haven't used the 3D printer, I am now intrigued by the creative 
possibilities available after reading through some of these options in the survey. My kids 
wanted to try the 3D printer, but I was too intimidated to figure it out. I'm going to do my 
best to get over that and see what it's about...& look into the digital content creation 
mentioned.

86 5 5 3 2
87 5 5 1 3

88

1 3 3 3

I have heard that perfectly good books and unused supplies are often just tossed in the 
garbage when the library no longer wants stuff...? Is this true? If so, this is horrible. Our 
library should be a leader in supporting reduce, reuse, recycle. There is never a reason to 
trash useable items, and it should be part of our library's primary objective to ensure that 
they set a good example for the public and actively seek ways to promote actions that are 
earth friendly. 
Also, the current head of the library appears to have some personal issues with a 
particular volunteer group and he is reluctant to work with them and allow them the 
resources they need.  He has alienated so many wonderful former employees and would-
be volunteers. Enough! The library belongs to the people of Eagle, not to the guy currently 
in charge. He answers TO THE BOARD, not the other way around. I'd like to see the Board 
take more responsibility for what goes on at our library. 

89 1 5 5 3 The staff is very friendly and helpful.
90 1 1 3 3



91
3 5 3 3 I would really love more classes offered indoors like they used to be. It made for more 

opportunities for children and families to socialize and connect a s a community.
92 1 2 2 5
93 3 4 1 2
94 1 2 5 5 The staff is accommodating and pleasant. 
95 2 2 4 4

96

1 1 3 3
We LOVE the library.   My kids have read mountains of books from the library and love to 
go back.  You kept us afloat in covid shut downs with curbside book pick up.   The puzzles 
and games are perfect family activities.  The selection of vox /audio children's books is life 
changing.  I truly can't say enough.  

97 1 4 1 2
98 1 3 5 1
99 5 2 3 5 I love the maker space idea! 

100 1 1 5 5
101 4 3 5 5
102 3 5 3 2
103 1 4 4 4

104

4 1 3 2

We rely on audiobook streaming so increasing what is available is helpful. I love the hours 
and that it is 7 days a week and in the evenings.  Love the items available for checkout. 
The yarnballer was a wonderful surprise!!
Have talks on senior health topics such as the many faces of dementia, family caregiver 
resources. Have you thought about a "senior story time"  either storytelling for those with 
memory impairment or partnering with children's story time?

105
1 3 3 5

Reinstate the ability for patrons to donate materials, even if there needs to be some 
restrictions.  At a minimum make information available about which libraries accept 
donations. 

106

1 1 1 1

I appreciate all the changes that have happened in the library since the new director took 
over in 2012 (I think?).  It is not easy to create change when so many people aren't on 
board, but through those changes the library is one of the most unique and admired 
libraries in the Treasure Valley.  Our little library has so many items and the staff works so 
hard to make every one who comes in the door feel welcome and they are willing to help 
however they can!   I love the board game collection, the children's toys and board games 
are amazing, they always have the latest and greatest books...why buy on Amazon when 
you can go to our library? The classes are unique and fun! This library deserves to be 
around for years to come and I would love to see it updated on the outside to match 
some of the updates made on the inside. The City of Eagle deserves an updated library. 

107 4 4 1 3
108 4 3 2 2 We love our library! 

109

1 2 5 4

Love the library and all the features.  Excellent service at start of pandemic.  Was able to 
still place and receive my holds which was very important.  And lets give credit to all the 
great staff!  
Have never been crazy about the location of the library.  It is so far out of the way and you 
can't go on a Saturday because getting down old State by the farmers market is next to 
impossible with all the people and traffic.  The parking also became an issue once town 
hall was doing all their projects.  Too many handicapped spots sit empty while all the 
regular spots are full.  It's not the right balance!

110 5 5 2 2 There are not very many quiet places in the library to sit and read.

111

1 3 1 1
I adore our library...it's a wonderful community "center" as well. I subscribe to the North 
Folkschool bulletin out of the UP Michigan. I dream about a way to have some sort of 
thing here where traditional skills and crafts are preserved and taught. Judy Johnson.

112 5 5 5 5

113
5 1 1 1

This library needs rotating art work as you walk into the library (to the left). I also find it 
odd they do not offer computer classes.

114 4 3 2 2



115 5 2 2 2
116 1 1 1 1  Thank you for all your services!

117
2 2 3 4 The children’s section could really use more comfortable and welcoming kid appropriate 

furniture & a place for toddlers to play apart from older kids.
118 4 3 3 2

119
4 5 4 4

No need to spend $ on an additional branch. There is great flexibility with a bookmobile. 
Perhaps expand existing space as 2nd option. Note, the technology in this survey did not 
allow for put my choices in this order

120
1 2 3 4 I like the remodel that was done that opens up the library when you enter. I also like the 

used books for sale. My daughter really enjoys going to the library.

121
3 3 2 2

Could have more reading nooks if it's expanded. I also like the small section of books for 
sale at a reduced price. This area cold also be expanded. I've bought several cook books 
over the years

122 1 1 1 1

123
1 1 1 4 The delivery option should expand to the neighborhoods across Chinden like Bristol 

Heights and Hobble Creek since it is the nearest library available. 
124 1 1 5 3
125 1 3 2 5 We love the library! 

126
1 1 2 5

access to professional papers, maybe on online subscription to check out research 
publicstions

127 1 4 4 4
128 1 1 2 2 You are serving Eagle as well as the budget allows. Thank you!
129 5 5 5 5
130 3 1 3 3 Doorstep Delivery is great!

131
5 5 1 3 I don't like the new cold look.  More programs/classes for adults are needed.

132 4 1 1 1

133

1 1 3 4
It is very well kept, clean and inviting. The advance check in and out system is wonderful.  
Staff is always well informed and helpful. The low bookshelving in kids area is helpful to 
keep an eye on children while letting them explore. The wall of hobby items is wonderful 
and love to seed display in spring. 

134 5 5 3 5
135 5 5 5 5 Many of the books are dirty
136 1 1 3 2 I think y’all do a great job. 
137 2 3 5 3
138 3 3 3 3 Do not  tax Eagle residents to expand current library

139
1 1 1 1

There is a section for "new additions" for YA books. The same could be done for children's 
books.

140 3 2 4 4

141
1 1 5 5

I’m furious about the new unanimous board position appointment. His views run counter 
to everything a free public library should be.

142 2 4 3 3
143 1 1 1 5
144 2 3 5 5 Job well done.
145 3 3 3 4
146 5 5 5 5

147
5 5 4 4

Our library does an excellent job serving the community. I was incredibly impressed by 
how they were able to adapt during the pandemic to safely continue to serve the 
community. 

148 5 5 4 3 The library is always clean and organized. 
149 4 5 5 5

150

5 5 2 1
We appreciate the incredibly valuable service you provide to our community. We 
understand it is a very difficult time to be in your role. You have our full support. Thank 
you for helping keep books and information accessible to everyone. 

151 1 3 4 4
152 5 3 2 3
153 5 5 1 1 More Learning/creating classes
154 4 5 4 3



155 4 5 4 4
156 4 5 1 2

157

1 4 3 2
It used to be a comfortable place to sit and brose through materials, but now the area is 
very uncomfortable.  I used to enjoy the books for sale when you first walked in on the 
left.  They were organized as to topic.  Now that space is gone. 

158 1 2 3 2
159 5 3 3 3

160
3 3 1 1 I appreciate the book sales. Also the pivot during Covid to curbside pickup. Thank you.

161 3 3 2 2

162
1 5 4 4 inside space feels very utilitarian - make more inviting lay out and seating areas

163 1 1 3 4 We love our little local library!
164 1 3 4 5 Love all your unique items to borrow
165 5 5 4 5

166

5 1 5 3

As a teen advocate, I would love for the library to have more teen programs. Libraries are 
a wonderful place for teenagers to hang out and both use the facility and have access to 
friendly and compassionate adults. 
A library should be a place of great mental and social fertility. When I enter the library it is 
beautiful and well cared for and yet it feels sterile and unwelcoming. Please  reconsider 
bringing back a human populated circulation desk. Thanks for offering this survey. 

167 1 3 4 3
168 3 3 2 3
169 5 4 2 3
170 3 1 1 1

171

5 2 3 3
What strings might be attached to these funding sources for library expansion? That is a 
question that needs to be answered, actively publicized, and feedback from taxpayers 
needs to be solicited prior to making any kind of agreement for funding.  This should be 
standard policy for any kind of financial agreements.

172 5 3 4 4

173
1 2 3 3

I miss the interaction of the numerous "librarians" of the past. From the time things went 
more automated and we lost some familiar faces to the pandemic and social distancing, it 
has been a loss. 

174 1 1 3 2 I really count on the library. I love what y’all do! 

175
1 1 3 3

There are many books we would like to read but the library doesn’t carry them. Expand 
your selection.

176
5 5 4 4

Why spend more money on another building? A bookmobile and on-line access should 
cover needs

177 3 1 4 5
178 4 5 5 4

179

2 3 2 3

My hope is that the Eagle library remains a place where one can find a variety of books 
that are readily accessible and that content is NOT censored. World views, religion and 
viewpoints of some, should not be imposed on all. If parents are worried about what their 
child is reading, it is their job to monitor.
I can't really answer whether the current collection reflects the community's needs, as I 
do not know the collection well enough.

180 1 1 5 5
181 5 5 4 3
182 5 5 3 3
183 3 3 3 3 Best library around!
184 1 1 1 1
185 1 3 4 4
186 4 4 1 4
187 1 1 5 5 I Love their role in my lifeatyle!
188 1 2 3 3
189 3 3 3 4
190 5 5 4 4
191 4 3 3 3
192 1 4 3 4



193
5 5 5 5

Please don't push progressive politics on library users. And don't try to add trendy 
services. Just provide traditional neutral library services.

194 1 3 4 3

195
1 4 4 4 Employees of the Eagle Public Library are very pleasant to interact with and very helpful.

196
5 5 5 5

Keep the library as traditional as possible. No progressive agenda. Access to books and 
classics.

197

1 3 4 4
First time using the Eagle Public Library was a couple years ago.  Love the curbside pickup 
feature and the huge selection of quality books that the Eagle Library provides.  In my few 
interactions with library staff, they have been very responsive, helpful and a pleasure to 
encounter.  Thank you and keep up the good work.

198 4 5 4 4
199 2 3 5 4

200
1 3 5 3

the physical interior feels cold and sterile with not enough materials or staff  to offset the 
effect

201

1 3 2 5
The current searing options do not feel as inviting as they could be (especially the modern-
looking chair seating; I think they only have one armrest even). It would be nice to have 
larger/comfy chairs (like at a coffee shop). Teen/tween seating area would also be nice 
when they are too  big for the children's section!

202 1 1 5 5
203 2 1 1 4
204 1 1 4 2
205 1 1 4 1 I also like to purchase books.

206

4 5 5 5

I know the library and the freedom to read is being threatened. Know that I SO support 
you and don’t want extremists banning books or determining what is available to the 
public.
You are wonderful and valuable! 

207 3 5 3 3
208 3 5 3 1
209 5 4 2 2

210

1 1 5 3

More &/or quicker & longer access to mobile hot spots would really help (Verizon WiFi 
still not avail in my neighborhood.)  Thank u to all existing awesome staff. More adult 
health services might be nice (like showcasing books/videos on stretching, or yoga classes 
like dwntwn Boise library does.) . Let’s keep library a positive, open to all, quiet space 
focused on uplifting all, not just the rich that rush in & out. The library was huge draw for 
me when I moved here in 2015 & so thankful for it & great staff. Oh occasional faxing 
would be helpful. (Health issues prevent me fr having hm office, so I rely on library for 
occasional print & copy of docs.)

211 5 5 1 3
212 3 3 3 2

213

5 5 3 3

It would be nice to have an open house from time to time to learn everything the library 
has to offer.  I read a lot but I barely understand the Dewy Decimal system.  I’ve heard 
that I can bring my iPad in and check out books on it but Idk how.  I believe the library is a 
great place to offer community type education, particularly for seniors who have been out 
of the workplace and don’t know what we don’t know. 

214 4 5 3 5

215
5 5 5 5

Online access to audiobooks and newspapers is very welcome. Self checkout is easy and 
convenient. I appreciate the ability to donate books anytime via the donation bin. Again, 
the staff is wonderful. 

216

2 5 2 5
I don’t see that the current library needs to expand, we just need to be allowed to use the 
spaces that already exist. They have been renovated and improved and are just sitting 
useless because of an unrealistic fear of Covid. If an employee is scared of Covid why do 
they work in the library where so many people come and go?

217

218
5 5 1 3

It’s a favorite place for my family. We visit weekly! Friendly and helpful staff.  Parent 
classes would be nice to help parents help teach kids to read and encourage a love for 
reading. We 



219 4 3 1 1 Please don’t ever censor books 
220 5 1 2 5 We love the library. 

221

3 2 3 3
I feel the interior spaces need serious revamping, be made more welcoming, warmer, 
cozier, more colorful. As it is now, I never consider spending time there. We could use an 
in person book club sponsored by the library. It does have good children's programs

222
5 4 1 1

Stick to the basics.  I like being able to access real books and audio books.  Curbside pick 
up is very handy.  I’ve not used the home delivery option.  I still like physically going into 
the library to browse books occasionally.  

223

5 1 5 5

I would like our library to maintain its traditional aesthetic, purpose, function and 
intention of being a book resource, emphasizing a quiet space to read, while fostering the 
art of research. 

I am a gamer and social media user, but I really don’t want our libraries turned into social 
media centers.

The library system was invaluable in raising my three children, with reading time, craft 
sessions and the exploration of books. They learned how to use the Dewey Decimal 
system, and computer catalog. They learned to appreciate and respect this public reading 
space through rules such as using their quiet library voices, and the no running rule. These 
are valuable lessons for young people. 

Finally, I have really enjoyed many of the adult classes (from crafts to technical), and of 
course, the book sales! 

I would like to thank everyone who runs and maintains our wonderful library! It is such an 
important refuge and resource for our community.

224 5 2 1 3
225 3 3 4 3

226
1 5 3 3 I could not get the ranking to work 1 - expand 2 - mobile library 3 - build west Eagle 

227 5 5 2 4
228 5 5 4 4 More book reviews by local authors and artists.
229 5 1 1 5

230 The librarians that do the children’s storytime and music time are AMAZING. 

231
1 3 4 4

It could use a bit more space to handle our growing communities needs for now and the 
future.  Let’s not be shortsighted in planning ahead.

232 5 3 4 4

233
4 4 4 4

The librarians are all amazing and so welcoming. Especially the women leading the 
children’s craft projects 

234
1 3 3 3

Reading is a choice.  All books should be available to read - not just the ones the library 
board deems worthy.

235 4 5 2 2
236 3 1 3 3

237
1 2 3 3

Love the library and bringing my kids. Wish there were more seasonal books available at 
this branch. 

238 5 5 3 3
239 1 4 2 1
240
241 4 5 5 5 Space planning and space utilization seems lacking.
242 1 3 3 3 Love the library!  You do a great job!
243 3 5 5 5 More books; less fishing rods
244 1 1 1 3
245 5 5

246
2 Ann and Amber are wonderful. Your staff is so nice and helpful polite and courteous.

247 3 2 3 4 Love it! Best library I've ever been to
248 3 3 1 3



249 5 5 5 5
250 5 5 5 5
251
252 4 3 3 5 Keep all the politicized materials out of the kid's area.
253 2 2 I love the library!
254 5 5 3 4 Remove all LGBTQZ+++ material from the kid's area
255 5 5 5 5

256
5 4 3 3

Hate the remodel

257 5 5 1 3 Bring back the money machine for paying fines
258 3 2 3 2 Very pleased with the Eagle Public Library and its hours
259 2 4 3 3
260 4 4 1 1 No
261 4 4 1 1 No THANKS
262 1 1 1 1 Are there many items at the llibr=ary who are blind or visually impaired

263

3 5 4 4

Don’t need another branch — too expensive. A bookmobile 2-3 times a week would be 
nice. Interface with school libraries
Could do a better job with programs and classes
Could do a better job communicating with Eagle Residents. Did everyone with a library 
card get this survey?  Never saw it on Nextdoor. 
Do you have a user advisory group for new ideas or to work as outreach to residents?
Thanks, i use the library regularly but my book club members use it only occasionally.  I 
wonder why.  They never got the survey yet have a library card

264 3 4 5 5
265 1 1 1 5 Please continue having kid programs outside
266 3 4 3 2 nope
267 1 4 2 3 Appreciate the range of resources beyond books
268 1 1 1 1 Thank you
269 3 1 1 1 Nothing
270 3 3
271 4 5 2 1
272 3 3 5 5 I like the library and the materials it provides
273 3 5 1 2 I just rave to everyone about how amazing our library is!!! (smiley face)
274 1 1 3 3

275
2 3 2 3 We love the board games, toddler music time, new books, and other materials

276
277 1 5 2 4 We enjoyed and really missed the summer reading carnival
278 3 5 5 5
279 1 3 5 5 you are amazing
280 1 2 4 4
281 3 1 4 1 no
282
283 3 3 2 2
284 1 2 2 4

285
5 5 5 3

I would love some computer help. I'm 72 and would love help with my phone, computer, 
or ipad.  I have some questions on using them.

286 3 3 3 2
287 2 5 1 1 I feel as if there are no activities for ages 10-13 (tweens)
288 4 4 4 2 Your staff is awesome
289 3 3 1 1
290 3 1 3 2 Very clean and welcoming
291 1 3 3 3
292 2 5 3 3
293 3 5 4 3
294
295 1 4 3 2
296 2 5 2 1

297
5 5 5 5

Need books and books that aren't 2 years old. Many authors that aren't in the top tier are 
being ignored.

298



299 1 1 5 5 I am so thankful for all of you. Keep up the good work.
300 1 5 5 5 would love an expanded kids area. More kids programs on weekend.
301 3 3 5 5
302 5 5 3 5
303 1 1
304 3 3 5 5
305 3 3 1 1 Pickleball equipment

306
1 1 1 5 Programs and classes are great.  I love seeing my tax dollars used for books and programs.

307 3 1 1 1
308 2 5 3 2

309
1 4 3 3 I love the gear; keep expanding. I'd love to see power tools or household tools.

310 1 1 1 1 Wonderful
311 2 2
312 5 5 1 5
313 5 5 1 1
314 3 4 2 2 I love the chat and craft events
315 1 1 1 1 no, keep it up!

316
2 5 2 3 Having bathrooms outside alarm area is a frustrating element of r parents with little kids

317 2 2 3 5
318 5 5 4 4 I liked it much better pre-pandemic
319 3 4 5 5
320 4 2 3

321 I have always loved this library, especially when our grandchildren were young.
322 3 3 5 4
323 5 5 5 5
324 5 5 5 5

325
5 5 2 2

I'm new to Eagle.  I was thrilled to see that you offer things for checkout other than just 
books (such as fishing poles)

326 1 2 2 2 You have a wonderful staff and an awesome selection of materials
327 1 1 3 3
328 3 3 4 3 More outdoor space for reading
329 3 2 1 1
330 3 3 5 5 Add more materials; miss having seats when i want them.
331 5 2 2 3 The fFriends book store; good to see it is open again.
332 5 5 3 3



ObjectID

In your 
opinion, does 

the Eagle 
Public 

Library’s 
current 

collection, 
programs, 

and services 
reflect our 

community’s 
needs and 

wants?

What additional digital 
resources would you like to 

see in our collection?      

What resources would you like to see 
added to our print collection? 

What types of programs would you like to 
see at the library? 

19 Yes

20 Yes

21 Yes

22 Yes

23 Yes

24 No

More availability of books highly rated on 
Goodreads and other book review 
podcasts and sites. As I said earlier, I 
notice that too often all the other 
libraries have a title I want to read except 
Eagle!

Fun programs and events for the Baby 
Boomer generation.  

25 Yes

26 Yes

27 Yes



28 Yes

29 Yes

30 Yes

31 No Bestseller novels.

32 Yes

33 Yes

34 Yes

35 Yes

36 No

I would love to see continued kids/teens 
after school programs during the school 
year in addition to summer

37 Yes

38 Yes

39 Yes



40 Yes

41 Yes

42 Yes

43 Yes

44 Yes

45 Yes

46 Yes

47 No

More Classics.  It is impossible to check 
out classic literature becuase it is always 
already checked out.

Everything that promotes literacy for 
children, school readiness and community 
building activities.

48 No More historical picture books Homeschool 

49 No More kids programs

50 No Homeschool networking 

51 No Chess.  Art.  Stem.  Homeschool programs. 



52 No

Chapter books that are safe for kids to 
read that are not promoting the woke 
agenda.

53 Yes

54 Yes

55 Yes

56 Yes

57 Yes

58 Yes

59 No
Chess club, science club, homeschool 
activities

60 Yes

61 Yes

62 Yes

63 No They have been good Updated books on home decor, crafting
Teaching skills and interests( not political or 
controversial)



64 Yes

65 Yes

66 Yes

67 Yes

68 Yes

69 Yes

70 Yes

71 Yes

72 No
More classics for adults and 
kids

Larger kids classics section. More 
Christmas! Educational 

73 Yes

74 Yes

75 Yes



76 Yes

77 No

When adding e-books to 
Libby, especially, add all the 
books in a series, so you 
don't have to go to several 
different places to read the 
whole series.  

Adult programs featuring someone from 
Eagle or Idaho.

78 Yes

79 No More movies More tween books 

more kids programs AND programs to help 
parents teach kids… like teach your kids to 
read classes etc. 

80 Yes

81 Yes

82 Yes

83 No Crochet books

More Classes/Courses on languages, crafts, 
and other areas of interest targeted 
towards adults

84 Yes

85 Yes

86 Yes

87 Yes



88 No

89 Yes

90 Yes

91 No

I have been enjoying the recent additions 
of more educational materials for 
children.

92 Yes

93 Yes

94 Yes

95 Yes

96 Yes

97 Yes

98 Yes

99 Yes



100 Yes

101 Yes

102 Yes

103 Yes

104 No
Have audio versions of all 
Idaho authors. See

Adopt an author each month who is a 
different ethnic/racial status.

105 Yes

106 Yes

107 Yes

108 Yes

109 Yes

110 Yes

111 Yes



112 Yes

113 No
I feel the library needs more 
kindles.

Many books are worn, faded and have 
brown pages. Often, books are not 
available and the wait time is too long.

I would like to have speakers present one 
evening programs.

114 Yes

115 Yes

116 Yes

117 No
More audio books and 
children’s books.

Classes aimed at helping patrons cope with 
stress and anxiety—raising awareness of 
anxiety, depression and other mental 
health issues and how to manage them and 
or seek help.

118 Yes

119 Yes

120 Yes

121 Yes

122 Yes

123 Yes



124 Yes

125 Yes

126 Yes

127 Yes

128 Yes

129 Yes

130 Yes

131 No photoshop classes

Smocking books. Keep a print collection. 
Online collections are useful, but let's not 
replace books.

Adult hobbies, discussion groups, guest 
presentations, "clubs" such as foreign 
language, photo,  gardening...

132 Yes

133 Yes

134 Yes

135 No Indoor classes, NOT outdoor



136 Yes

137 Yes

138 Yes

139 Yes

140 Yes

141 Yes

142 Yes

143 Yes

144 Yes

145 Yes

146 No

More childrens books reflective of 
communities values: Christian based, 
conservative and more so less woke 
childrens books (ie authors like Elizabeth 
warren, Kamala Harris) Childrens time moves indoors 

147 Yes



148 Yes

149 Yes

150 Yes

151 Yes

152 No

Equipment for genealogy 
work such as machines to 
digitize photos and 
documents More for older kids or younger teens

153 No How to classes

154 Yes

155 Yes

156 Yes

157 No
Saturday classes for adults and interesting 
evening speakers.

158 Yes

159 Yes



160 Yes

161 Yes

162 Yes

163 Yes

164 Yes

165 No

166 No More art books More teen art and creativity programs

167 Yes

168 Yes

169 Yes

170 Yes

171 No gun safety and self-defense classes



172 Yes

173 Yes

174 Yes

175 No

Many more copies of the 
books in Reese 
Witherspoon’s book club. 
Many other books especially 
books from a Christian 
perspective. More books

176 Yes

177 Yes

178 Yes

179 Yes

180 Yes

181 Yes

182 Yes

183 Yes



184 No

185 Yes

186 Yes

187 Yes

188 Yes

189 No

An expansion of existing materials to 
offer a better selection to readers of all 
ages.

190 Yes

191 Yes

192 Yes

193 Yes

194 Yes

195 Yes



196 Yes

197 Yes

198 Yes

199 Yes

200 No
more current and up to date fiction, 
home improvement and design, health forums

201 Yes

202 No

More family friendly books 
and movies and games.  So 
many have swear words, 
exhibit values against the 
family, and other 
inappropriate items Same as digital response above. 

Reading challenges all year, family support, 
parenting classes.  

203 Yes

204 Yes

205 Yes

206 Yes

207 Yes



208 Yes

209 Yes

210 Yes

211 No More books, not digital

Additional books for readers ages 10- 16. 
It goes from early elementary and jumps 
to late teen/inappropriate.

212 Yes

213 No
I’m not sure.  Help me learn 
what’s available. Education-see my previous answers.

214 Yes

215 Yes

216 No

217 Yes

218 Yes

219 Yes



220 Yes

221 No More literary and historical fiction An adult book club! In person

222 Yes

223 Yes

224 Yes

225 Yes

226 Yes

227 Yes

228 No
Local material from Idaho 
authors.

RUSTY ANCHORS, nonfiction publication 
by Nancy Foltz Beck of Eagle, ID Idaho history

229 Yes

230 Yes

231 Yes



232 Yes

233 Yes

234 No

235 Yes

236 Yes

237 Yes

238 Yes

239 No
more books on Hoopla and 
Libby

240 No

241 Yes

242 Yes

243 Yes



244 Yes

245 Yes

246 Yes

247 Yes

248 No

249 No indoor

250 Yes

251 Yes

252 Yes

253 Yes

254 Yes

255 Yes



256 Yes

257 No More YA fantasy books Pottery, printmaking

258 Yes

259 Yes

260 Yes

261 Yes

262 No
sometimes all the laptops are 
checked out.  maybe more?

would be nice if the touchpads were 
already charged at check out

263 No More live interaction and programs 

264 Yes

265 No more adult crafting

266 Yes

267 Yes



268 Yes

269 No

270 Yes

271 No Dungeons and Dragons Se books Dungeons and dragons group meets

272 Yes

273 Yes

274 No

275 Yes

276 Yes

277 Yes

278 Yes

279 Yes



280 Yes

281 Yes

282 No

283 Yes

284 Yes

285 Yes

286 Yes

287 Yes

288 Yes

289 No Dungeons and Dragons SE sourcebooks

290 Yes

291 Yes



292 Yes

293 Yes

294 Yes

295 Yes

296 Yes

297 Yes

298 Yes

299 Yes

300 Yes

301 Yes

302 No Bigger teen area Dungeon and Dragons grous

303 Yes



304 Yes

305 Yes

306 No
add different books to the book club 
selections

307 Yes

308 Yes

309 Yes

310 Yes

311 Yes

312 Yes

313 Yes

314 No more adult classes

315 Yes



316 No more clean, classic tv shows

317 Yes

318 Yes

319 Yes

320 Yes

321 Yes

322 Yes

323 Yes

324 Yes

325 Yes

326 Yes

327 Yes



328 No

329 Yes

330 Yes

331 Yes

332 No Literacy (may be here) outreach



ObjectID What other types of services would you like to have offered by the library?

19

20

21

22

23

24
A more enhanced Friends of the Library book sale area.  It seems now that the books offered for sale in the lobby are an afterthought, not the nice nook it 
used to be. 

25

26

27

28

29

30



31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42



43

44

45

46

47 Reading to therapy dogs, INSIDE obviously.

48

49

50

51

52

53

54



55

56

57

58

59 homeschool activities

60

61

62

63

64

65

66



67

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78



79 Excel classes etc in the evenings for kids and adults 

80

81

82

83 Clubs

84

85

86

87

88

89

90



91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102



103

104 Have a January discussion of favorite books or things learned doing the previous year's reading challenge. 

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113 I would like to see monthly rotating photography and other artwork.

114



115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126



127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135 Computer specialist to help with iPad, etc

136

137

138



139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146 More homeschool support and materials 

147

148

149

150



151

152

153 Space where classes could be offered

154

155

156

157 The diabetes class formerly offered

158

159

160

161

162



163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

172

173

174



175

176

177

178

179

180

181

182

183

184

185

186



187

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198



199

200

201

202 Senior level focus, helping with personnel safety such as fall prevention and family support. 

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210



211

212

213 Community education 

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222



223

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234



235

236

237

238

239 Kid classes; crafts

240

241

242

243

244

245

246



247

248 If the nutty knitters were in the evening or the weekend, more people could attend. More community get togethers like the nutty knitters and book club.

249

250

251

252

253

254

255

256

257

258



259

260

261

262 a self service for guest pass

263 Book clubs? How to use technology 

264

265 end of summer party

266

267

268
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ObjectID
What could we do to make the Eagle Public Library feel more enjoyable to 
use? 

How does your household receive information about the Eagle Public 
Library? 

19
Expanding and creating more areas for guests to read, work and study. This 
would also help  create more space for items on the floor. 

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

20 Offer classes inside during the winter months Social_Media

21 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

22
I know the staff are kept busy but it would be nice to know where they are 
when not out front. Side Note: They are always helpful and friendly! Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

23
Love the puzzles, hotspots and other "Three Dimensional Object" Artifact 
checkouts. Would love to see those expanded. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

24

Take a serious look at why there is so much employee turnover.  Familiar 
faces seem to be changing too rapidly.  It’s hard to establish any sort of 
rapport. Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

25 Indoor classes Social_Media,In-person_visits

26 Expand the patio. Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

27 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

28

When logging into the library website, the ability to stay logged in.  I 
sometimes log in ten times a day, so actually, that would be my biggest 
"need."

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

29 Library_Website,Social_Media

30 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media



31 Library_Website

32 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

33 If it were possible, indoor story time would be nice. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

34 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

35
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

36 Have more seating in adult areas with meeting rooms or privacy nooks Social_Media

37 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

38 Move classes inside for the kids. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

39

When you walk in it shouldn’t feel like a commercial warehouse.  Add 
partitions so you can’t see everything the minute you walk in the door.  If 
people can’t see the entire space at once it adds mystery, gives them a reason 
to explore and wander through the entire space.  Signage should be large and 
obvious, Library_Website

40

I think that you could add a music area with a whole bunch  of very co,mfy 
bean bags so that even if people are not going to get a book they can still 
hang out in a nice wecoming cozy space. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

41 Social_Media,In-person_visits

42 Library_Website,In-person_visits



43

Our family comes in every week and we love it. The only thing I can think of is 
keeping some children's activities after work/school hours, even in the 
summer. Some children have two working parents and can't make activities in 
the middle of the day.

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

44 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

45
It feels really sterile when you go into our library. Other libraries have a 
warmer more welcoming feel. Library_Website,In-person_visits

46
The atmosphere is a bit sterile, I think it could be more fun with murals and 
art, particularly  the children's area. In-person_visits

47
No more virtual or outdoor classes.  Let's meet in persona and get to know 
our neighbors here in Eagle. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

48 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

49 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

50

Removal of anti-science gender subjects. Mixing these books in with regular 
children’s books is not acceptable. If the library chooses to offer such books, 
they must be moved to a separate area. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

51
I’d love it if the the books on hold texts could have the  name of the book in it 
again.  It used to before Covid.  In-person_visits

52

53 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

54 In-person_visits



55 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

56 In-person_visits

57
I hope you continue to expand services for homeschool Eagle residents. 
Thank you for what you’ve done over the years. Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

58 Remove all the mask info. CDC changed guidelines. Library_Website,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

59 Homeschool activities Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

60 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

61
Will the Eagle Library consider indoor storyline this winter? 
Possibly a small playground in front of the library? Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

62 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

63

Inviting environment, kids back inside for activities. Get rid of smut books 
from teen section and sex books from kids section. If you want those books 
they need a separate shelf away from teens and kids and only be checked out 
by adults. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

64 Move the programs back inside Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

65 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

66 Library_Website



67

Put it back like it was. Put the chairs back so we can sit and read magazines. 
Get rid of that unfriendly front area with plexiglass. Put book nook sale items 
back. Stop putting new books on bottom shelves - us older people can’t get 
down there to see whats there and if we get down its to hard to read the 
titles. Start filling top shelves completely then if have to use lower shelf, do 
so. Even in that little sale area in doorway. And move that inside out of the 
way of hot doors in summer and cold blasts in winter. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

68
Let our kids come back inside for crafts. Last winter was brutal. It's hard to do 
crafts when your fingers are frozen and hard to wear gloved while crafting. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

69 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

70 Library_Website,In-person_visits

71 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

72 Library_Website

73 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

74 Update paint/flooring. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

75 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

76 Library_Website

77

Make it more welcoming.  Comfortable chairs.  Get staff out from behind 
glass/plastic enclosures.  I realize this was done for covid, but it doesn't look 
or feel welcoming/enjoyable.  Pre-covid, it was a busy place with people in 
the library.  Now, when I come, it seems like a "ghost town."  I hope that it 
will go back to being an active library. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library



78 I would like to be able to check out CDs. Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

79
Sitting space in the entry way. Inside kids classes. staff that smile or say hi 
more. Library_Website,In-person_visits

80 Library_Website,In-person_visits

81

Just would really, really love to have a couch or two in the kids section so 
there's a comfortable place for parents to sit while kids browse books, etc. 

Also, the chairs and couches in the rest of the library, while they look really 
cool, are incredibly uncomfortable to sit on. I'd love to see something that's 
nicer to sit on and read or work for extended periods of time. Library_Website,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

82 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

83
Different seating. There aren't many reading nooks anymore, and the chairs 
aren't very comfortable. Some classes aimed at younger adults. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

84 Social_Media

85

I toggled back and forth on the above question to see how the options 
change. I do enjoy the EPL as is. In trying to come up with anything that could 
make it more enjoyable, all I can think of is more comfortable places to sit if I 
am going to read a bit to myself or with one of my kids, but we rarely stay to 
do that. As far as particular materials or resources or programs, nothing is 
coming to mind as I am sitting here with this survey up, but I may submit 
another survey if something occurs to me later. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

86 Library_Website,In-person_visits

87 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

88

As mentioned above, the whole atmosphere of the library is no longer warm, 
inviting, and comfortable. Return the comfy chairs and reading nooks and 
make it physically more inviting. It looks as if it is promoting people to simply 
grab a book and get out. Emails_from_Library



89 Nothing. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

90
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

91

I think the library offers many wonderful items and programs for everyone to 
enjoy. It would be more enjoyable to experience classes indoors on weather 
days that aren’t as nice to feel more welcoming to families and their kids. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

92

More comfortable areas to sit.
I'd like to see the Library get all the new published non-fiction books. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-

person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

93 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

94 Eagle Public Library would benefit from a children’s room. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

95 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

96 Bring the kids shopping carts back! Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

97 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

98 Library_Website

99
We absolutely love the library, if expansions are available I would love to see 
a bigger kid area similar to downtown Boise. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

100 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



101 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

102
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

103 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

104 Fireplace and comfy chairs. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

105 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

106

As mentioned before, I would love to see the outside patio expanded or 
updated.  It would be nice to have more seating through out the library but 
there isn't a lot of room to do that.  That is why we need a new or remodeled 
library to meet the needs of our growing community.  The staff at the Eagle 
Public Library have worked for years with very crowded conditions and they 
continue to make the best of it even though it isn't easy.  The library provides 
so many wonderful items, classes and customer service, I want to make sure 
the library is around for my grandchildren and their children as well!

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

107 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

108 More seating and outdoor features so that people can enjoy the facility. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

109

We always enjoyed the summer reading programs and prizes offered like a 
kids lunch of a ticket to snake river stampede.  Hope you are still doing this 
sort of thing.  Our kids have grown so we don't know what the offerings are 
like now. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

110 Have outdoor seating? Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

111 I think you're covering it here.
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library



112 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

113

Have the one or two employees stationed at the desk when you walk in to 
help and so there is consistency if you need to walk somewhere else in the 
library and then return to the station for more assistance. Emails_from_Library

114 Increase size of facilities and number of programs. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

115
Expand the garden area to offer more private outdoor seating while relaxing. 
I currently enjoy this space but it has become quite busy. 

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

116 The staff have always been helpful and friendly when I have needed help. Emails_from_Library

117
Comfortable reading couches and chairs, an aquarium, separate okay space 
for toddlers. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

118 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

119 More in person responses rather than saying “that is on the website “. In-person_visits

120 I can’t think of anything. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

121
Keep the diversity and inclusion. Do not cave to a small and vocal group who 
want to dictate book banning and hatred. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

122 Emails_from_Library,Phone_calls_to_the_library

123

Expand kids area. Also the kids events are so fun. However, even when held 
outside, they are so busy I have a hard time bringing my kids who are 
sensitive to crowds and lots of noise. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



124
Coffee/snack area.  Presentations and talks on multiple subjects. New release 
overviews. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

125 Please hold events indoors. And have more programs! They are so awesome! Emails_from_Library

126
Put back some of the reading chairs you used to have, so one can relax and 
read a portion of a book to see if there is interest.  Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

127 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

128 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

129

As stated above; this library is so unwelcoming.  It appears that the goal is to 
keep people out rather than welcoming them in. The very few chairs are 
extremely uncomfortable.  To make this library more enjoyable, put in some 
overstuffed chairs. Library_Website

130 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

131 Comfortable seating and tables.  Welcoming help desk.
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

132 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

133 - In-person_visits

134 Emails_from_Library

135 More individual rooms In-person_visits



136 Don’t go all crazy and ban books. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

137 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

138 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

139

When I visit other libraries I feel lost and don't always feel like asking for help. 
Maybe a brochure at the front of the library with relevant information for a 
new comer would be helpful. Library_Website,In-person_visits

140
I think the entry should be more inviting. I was not sure how to interact when 
I came to the library. Social_Media,In-person_visits

141 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

142

Continue to uphold the ALA Library Bill of Rights, ensuring 
"that all libraries are forums for information and ideas, and that the following 
basic policies should guide their services.

I. Books and other library resources should be provided for the interest, 
information, and enlightenment of ALL people of the community the library 
serves. Materials should not be excluded because of the origin, background, 
or views of those contributing to their creation."

That ALL people of the community are served, not just the loudest. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

143 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

144 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

145
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

146 Coffee shop? Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



147 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

148

 .  I love the library but , Eagle public library needs to have more books at the 
facility.  I know we have the inter library loan program, which is great,  but 
sometimes I don’t like to wait for a book from another facility . Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

149 sometimes it's a little loud when I'm trying to work in the back Library_Website,In-person_visits

150 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

151 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

152
More cozy reading areas. Also it is hard to browse the books in the children's 
section without taking all the books off the shelf. Emails_from_Library

153 Comfy chairs to read in and pillow corners for kids In-person_visits

154 In-person_visits

155 Nothing. It’s great as it is. Emails_from_Library

156 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

157 Just make it more comfortable. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

158 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media



159 ? Emails_from_Library

160
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

161 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

162
Make the layout  more inviting.  Space for the Friends of the Eagle Library to 
have their book store. Rotating art displays. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

163
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

164 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

165 Library_Website,In-person_visits

166 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

167 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

168 In-person_visits

169 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

170 Social_Media



171

172 Library_Website,In-person_visits

173
Unfortunately it is the health risks of today, not the library itself, that makes it 
uncomfortable to use in person. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

174 While I ticked “yes” in the above, there is always room for growth. Emails_from_Library

175
Better customer service from the employees. Some of them are rude. And 
now without a front desk it’s difficult to even find someone to help.

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

176

Better interface with Friends of the Library. We still look forward to book 
sales and book clubs. Or perhaps a series about how to write a book or 
graphic novel? A community advisory board members ght be helpful. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

177 Library_Website,Social_Media

178
Have a larger selection of Kid's Playaway audio/books. 
Also larger collection of Large Print books.

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

179 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

180 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

181 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

182
Continue to avoid banning books or limiting the available collection based on 
the desires of a portion of the community. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



183 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

184 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

185 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

186 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

187 The Eagle Library is perfect for my needs Emails_from_Library

188 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

189 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

190 Emails_from_Library

191
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

192 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

193 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

194 Nothing I can think of Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



195 I am very happy with the direction Eagle Public Library is taking.
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

196 Ensure traditional values. Emails_from_Library

197 I think it is great now. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

198 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

199
I like how peaceful, welcoming and quiet our library is. The space is open with 
no crowding. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

200 more interaction with staff Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

201 See above re: facilities. In-person_visits

202
Keep things simple.  Example: Many of the digital services require weekly 
check-in, seem to loose focus when access so limited.  Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

203
Make donated magazines free.  More craft or cooking activities for Seniors.  
Plant-Based cooking demos.  In-person_visits

204 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

205
Some more education about what apps work together with the library. I feel 
like there is more than one and it is a bit confusing. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

206
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library



207 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

208 Modernize inside of building Emails_from_Library

209 In-person_visits

210
Keep up great wrk, would be nice to have more non child focused programs 
too, more tech trainings, more mobile hot spots avail.

Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

211 A more organized children's area. Less toys to check out, more books. Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

212 In-person_visits

213 I think I’ve answered this in previous questions. Phone_calls_to_the_library

214 More parking spaces In-person_visits

215 No suggestions. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

216

It’s not about adding to the library but removing things from regular 
circulation. I am appalled that I have to keep a close eye on what books my 
baby is looking at in the board book section. Why are there books about 
having two mommies or two daddies where my one year old can see it? We 
are a traditional, conservative community and I don’t want those things 
available for my baby. Available for special request by parents of that 
inclination is fine with me, but why is it just out for everyone to see? Social_Media,In-person_visits

217 Library_Website



218
Better meet up spaces. I have kids so it would be nice to have a space to feel 
more cozy to read and more interactive with exploration toys. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

219 Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

220

1. We suggest to buy an easy to operate 3D printer for fun as well as rubik's 
cubes which are very popular now (and cheap!). Scooters, hoverboards, if 
budget allows, could be fun too. Maybe a small Cricut machine, depending on 
budget. 
2. Some of the "things" in the "library of things" are not working well 
anymore, for example, some of the programmable robots aren't in good 
shape. 
3. Also, some movies have a very short borrowing time, because they used to 
be very popular, but they are very old and no longer popular, so it would be 
nice if the borrowing time can be reviewed from time to time for movies. Emails_from_Library

221 Redoing the inside Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

222
I think it serves us well now.  Not in favor of expanding to too many services.  
Just keep the basics.  Library_Website

223

Could you add single user tables or study cubbies? Before the library was 
remodeled, there were 14 wood study cubbies with lighting, and they were 
always packed, signaling a need for more of those spaces. They were 
occupied by all ages. After the remodel, these spaces vanished and so did the 
people. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

224 Don't think of anything. Library_Website,Phone_calls_to_the_library

225 Library_Website

226 More comfy places to sit in and enjoy the library Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

227

228 More information about future activities. Emails_from_Library



229 In-person_visits

230 See above Library_Website,In-person_visits

231 Library_Website,In-person_visits

232 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

233
A cozy corner where you can sit and read. More reading with dogs for 
children. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

234 In-person_visits

235 Library_Website,In-person_visits

236 Library_Website,In-person_visits

237 Have classes inside. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

238 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

239
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

240



241 A "Respect Quiet" policy Library_Website,In-person_visits

242 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

243
Sound proof children's section teach staff and patrons proper behavior 
(quiet!) people are attempting to read! In-person_visits

244

245 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

246 Social_Media

247 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

248 Library_Website,In-person_visits

249 Library_Website,In-person_visits

250 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

251

252
Please keep out the "global change, sex gender stuff out of the children's 
sections. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



253 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

254 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

255 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

256 Bring back the large low wooden tables Library_Website,In-person_visits

257 Library_Website,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

258
Transportation services for those who cannot drive to library (seniors and 
disabled) Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

259 I think it's great! Emails_from_Library

260 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

261
Open ended activities
more seating Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

262 We love the library and the firendly staff
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

263
We randomly get info from library.  Seldom go to the website. Never get an 
email unless book is renewed or overdue In-person_visits

264 Doing well In-person_visits



265 add some color Social_Media,In-person_visits

266 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

267
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

268 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

269 Nothing; it's already good Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

270

271 Larger meeting space rooms Library_Website,In-person_visits

272 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

273 Library_Website,In-person_visits

274
I would like to see more of a play space that families with your children could 
gather at daily. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

275 More comfy reading spaces Library_Website,In-person_visits

276 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library



277 more variety of toys Social_Media

278 Homeschool classes / events during the day Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

279 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

280 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

281
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

282

283 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

284 Library_Website,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

285 Library_Website,In-person_visits

286 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media

287 Better chairs; better app; better search enging
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

288 Social_Media,In-person_visits



289 I love the couches.  keep those. Bigger meeting spaces Library_Website,In-person_visits

290 Return to indoor activities Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

291
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

292
Maybe comfy chairs for reading to kids. Rotating displays to highlight 
different art, community events, etc. Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

293 more seating Emails_from_Library

294

295 Library_Website,In-person_visits

296
i miss the circulation desk. The kids section looks like an Amazon warehouse - 
could use softening. Emails_from_Library

297 Library_Website,In-person_visits

298

299 more windows? skylights ? sunshine

300 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Phone_calls_to_the_library



301 Library_Website,In-person_visits

302 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

303 More conference rooms or study rooms In-person_visits

304 More bookstore space

305 Make sure wasps are not outside in nests Library_Website

306 Library_Website,Social_Media,In-person_visits

307 Don't have TVs Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

308 Nothing that I can think of Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-person_visits

309 I love the gear; keep expanding. I'd love to see power tools or household tools. Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

310 Appreciate staff and resources
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,Social_Media,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

311

312 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



313 In-person_visits

314
Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-
person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

315 Emails_from_Library

316 Better kdis play area. In-person_visits

317 Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

318 more books Library_Website,In-person_visits

319 more large print books Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

320 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

321 In-person_visits

322 Extend length of check out on books (3 weeks would help) In-person_visits

323 In-person_visits

324 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits



325 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

326 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library,In-person_visits

327 Able to have meetings Library_Website,In-person_visits,Phone_calls_to_the_library

328 Outdoor space Social_Media,In-person_visits

329 Library_Website,Emails_from_Library

330 Social_Media,Phone_calls_to_the_library

331

Classes and programs held in the library not outdoors.  Community room 
used and available to community.  Study rooms open and useable.

Library_Website,Social_Media,Phone_calls_to_the_library

332 comfortable chairs to read peruse materials, magazines, etc. Library_Website



ObjectID What would make the Eagle Public Library continue to be relevant to the community?

19

Libraries are vital to any community, but especially Eagle, where anyone can come and use our facilities and have access to online educational 
tools that can help them with so many things in their lives. The Eagle Public Library needs to have the opportunity to continue to bring the 
community together through awesome classes and activities, a larger building would help with this by allowing them to hire more staff so that 
they can provide amazing service to the guests and still work in a comfortable and safe environment. 

20 N/a

21

22

23
Continue book sharing with other libraries, expand digital library selection of ebooks and audiobook. Expand kids section. Expand "Three 
Dimensional Object" Artifact Collection.

24

I would like to see it return to being a much more welcoming and friendly community gathering space as well as a container for materials.  I 
feel so sorry for the staff holding programs outside in the heat and cold.  I know we are dealing with a pandemic, but other libraries seem to 
have handled it better.  

25

26

27

28 No answer

29

30 Expanding library available for kindle 



31

32
Continue educational programs for all ages. 
Continued access to all resources available for check out in the Treasure Valley library system. 

33 Keep up the good work! 

34

35

36 Continued social media prescence

37

38

39
Make an effort to makes sure the community is really aware of all the digital services, movies, magazines, newspaper etc.  that are available to 
them just because they have a library card. 

40 Keeping it the way it is and/or expanding the hours if possible.

41

42



43
We wish the reading to dogs program were still running. Other similar programs and volunteer opportunities related to reading (reading to 
others, teaching children and adults to read, etc.) would be wonderful. 

44

45
Continue to offer services for kids. Mine have grown and left the house but its great to see other families use the services and programs, or 
have access to them.

46

47
Eagle is a very conservative town and I talk to friends and neighbors all the time who no longer visit the Eagle Library  because it is so woke and 
does not reflect the values of our citizens.  It would be so nice to return to the way the library used to be.  

48

49 Continue to bring in more books.

50

51

52
Make it a safe place for kids and families. Offer safe content for children. Quit sneaking in liberal and woke materials. This is not what the 
citizens and families want. 

53

54



55

56

57

58

59 Homeschool activities and events

60 Kids programming

61 Possibly more Discussion groups, more community classes? 

62

63
Keep it family friendly. Keep it neutral. Stop promoting the lgbqt books. This is an issue for the parents not the library or any government 
funded institution. This creates division. No one cares about sexual preferences. It’s only a minority that’s obsessed with sex.

64

65 Continuing programs for adults and children to further educate and entertain our city members.

66



67 Offer more classes for adults. Build more meeting rooms to fit larger crowds.

68

69 Adult programs

70

71

There used to be a lot more play area for younger children and I miss it. I'm sure it caused a mess but the library was a great place for me to let 
my young kids play and for me to meet new people also visiting the library with their young children. Also, please keep iPads out of the 
children's area. 

72

73

74 Increase promoting non-book materials. Most people I’ve talked to didn’t know the library has cake pans and art supplies available to borrow. 

75

I'm impressed to see the selection of games and novelty items (fishing poles, pickleball sets, etc) that are available for distribution - these items 
represent the needs of the community.

However, I struggle to find contemporary reading selections by e-books and continue to utilize the LA County system to fulfill this need (would 
prefer to support our Eagle Library)

76
Participate in locals events, go to the farmers market. Create a scavenger hunt and when kids win they get a free book. Participate in the local 
parades and festivities. 

77

I said NO to the question about the library meeting the needs of the community because I don't know if it is...I don't see many people in the 
library (but, I'm not there all the time, so maybe the foot traffic is back up to pre-covid?)
  This survey is available IF you come into the library and IF you go on the library's website.  But, what about all the citizens who do neither?  
Maybe you have reached out to them (surveys in businesses, speaking at community groups etc.)?  I hope so.

78 I think that it will continue to be relevant in it's current state, and that improvements are great.



79 Books! 

80

81

82

83

84

85
Continued access to materials, continued improvements to the apps, continued amazing staff, continued bridging learning and access to 
learning for your patrons, continued inspiration and sharing of the love of reading

86

87

88

89 Do what you are doing.

90



91
I think continuing to offer classes for all ages and offering materials like games, education, books, and self interests are what make the library a 
neat place for all.

92 I would like to see more adult classes, i.e. U.S. History, etc

93

94

95

96 Continue to offer wide selection, hold services, and kids choices.

97

98

99 Story time is a wonderful program for kids, please continue!

100

101

102



103

104 Build a cadre of volunteers

105

106

The Eagle Public Library needs to continue to do the amazing work it has been doing.  In order to do this they need a bigger facility, so they can 
provide more items out on the floor to the guests and to have more room in the back for staff as well as additional items. The library needs to 
continue to provide curbside, doorstep delivery, outreach programs to our schools and assisted living, fun classes for kids, teens and adults.  
Provide work and study spaces and continue to provide a welcoming place where the community feels they can come and gather and enjoy all 
that the library has to offer.  When we first moved here almost 20 years ago, my kids were young.  The first thing I did was look up where the 
Eagle Public Library was. The library is a comfort zone for many, especially when moving to a new town. It provides not just educational 
resources, which are awesome, but it allows you to meet other families and you even become friends with the staff, it is a blessing to have!

107

108
My teenager is looking for places to hang out with other teens that are safe and public. Maybe making the space more inviting for them.
Host community events such as a dog costume parade or a talent show?

109
It is so purposeful and useful.  I cannot imagine life without a library.  Its just a part of life for us.  Hopefully you can convince others to feel the 
same way.

110 Encouraging other groups to use the space for meetings/classes/gatherings.

111

112

113 The emails need to contain suggestions for reading materials for all ages. The emails basically only talk about craft classes that are held outside.



114 Solid collection development and programs for all ages.

115 Keeping the same values, visions and expanding inside and outside

116  I believe our Eagle Public Library expands the community’s ever changing outlook on life. Thank you.

117

118

119 Library Advisory Group

120 Offering the same services and materials for patrons. As Eagle grows, I expect  there will be more demand. 

121
Have books represent ALL residents. If there are books that may have content that is too "teenage or adult", don't ban them, put them in the 
teen or adult section. Let parents decide what THEIR children should read not the Idaho Liberty Dogs. 

122 Continued outreach and information to the community. Honest and transparent information about what’s going on at the library.

123

124

125 More children’s activities and adult activities to create things and experience things. 



126 keep it up, on right track

127

128 Continue to reach out to the community and respond to those requests. Stand firm against the banning of information. 

129

130 Continue to offer a variety of items to check out and expand availability of e-books.

131 See above comments

132

133 Continue to offer classes. Especially for children to help excite young readers and bring value to books and learning. 

134

135 Enlarge the size. Add more rotating art exhibits.

136

137



138

139

140 Continue to have more access for kids to use different items.

141

142

143

144

145 continue as is and avoid book bans

146 Support for homeschool…this is a big part of the community 

147
Continue to provide a welcoming place for the community to utilize the resources and programs while also staying current with new 
technology. 

148

149



150

151

152

153 Offer classes, crafts for kids and adult programs such as gardening etc

154

155

156

157

158

159 ?

160 Continuing to have a wide variety of books, magazines, classes, etc.  To be an inclusive place of learning.

161



162 Making sure we offer current fiction/non fiction in book form, some way to have more e-reader copies available.

163

164

165

166 Be the place that the community wants to inhabit. Friendliness and approachability above all. 

167

168

169

170

171

172

173 Remain available and continue on the path of growth and expansion.



174

175 More books, more classes offered

176 It can be a gathering place or a place of solitude.

177

178

179

180

181

182

Continuing to provide and expand both physical and digital offerings.  I love the school-readiness items, and my daughter loves being able to 
check out games in addition to books.  
I love the concept of providing items for patrons with alternative needs and am excited to see that collection and awareness to it grow.  

183

184

185



186

187 They are perfectly relevant to my community. 

188

189
Remain true to the values of the Eagle community.  Family oriented activities that do not reflect political or worldview ideas.  i.e. story time for 
children with volunteers from senior living sources with selections like PD Eastman, Bernstein Bears, Laura Ingall's Wilder etc.

190

191

Benjamin Franklin had a great idea. You honor his legacy with your expansive and innovative programs. I don't know enough about library 
developments around the country and around the world. I trust your care and expertise to be informed, choose the best, and adapt them to 
Eagle.

192 I think you all are doing a great job.  We really love our library!

193

194

195 Continue to grow with the times.

196 Stay traditional.

197

Provide a great selection of information and material and allow people to access that material without censorship of individual persons or 
groups that wish to hide, negate or twist the information to suit their professed beliefs.  The library should provide materials that inspire, 
teach, create ideas, reflect correct history of the world we live in, empower the reader to want to think for themselves and become an 
informed and important part of the crazy world we live in.



198

199 Keep up the good work you are doing. I think the library is wonderful!

200

201

I understand that digital tools are important to the modern library patron but there are so many offered that it becomes confusing. I hope that 
utilization rates among library patrons are analyzed periodically to see if all the digital offerings are a good use of financial resources. For 
example, I don't understand the difference between Libby & Overdrive, and what is Lynx? And in the e-book collections, the waits are so long 
I've never been able to get what I'm looking for; I usually get the hard copy faster from another branch!

202
Keep the focus on family and keep current on demographics. If population really changes, library should change with it.  Eagle demographics 
are not the same as Boise.  

203

204

205
A lot of options of what to borrow. Please don’t change that.
Please continue the annual book reading challenge but advertise it more. Fun for adults. 

206

207

208

209



210 Keep the one central location, quiet, focused on education & positive entertainment for all.

211

212

213

214 Carry on as usual.  You are doing a wonderful job!

215 Keep doing the outstanding job you do.

216

217

218 Continue to provide classes, more social media updates about resources and ideas on how to utilize the library.

219

220
I am unable to download Kindle books, and I think the selection is very small. I end up using a different library (from out of state) for electronic 
books. Maybe you can improve on that. 

221
More and new activities. Book clubs, authors speaking, talks given by people in the community about local historical subjects, local hiking and 
walks, gardening and things of other community interest. Events, like a Day of the Dead party, showcasing appropriate book.



222

223

Continue to foster the appreciation for reading and research, and the opportunity to have a place to go to learn and study.

Libraries create a passion for reading and research in ways that schools do not, so libraries will always be relevant as long as children engage in 
academia. It is a wonderful place for people of all ages to go when they have research projects or anything they want to study.

224
Resist the ongoing efforts of the Idaho Freedom Foundation and like-minded individuals/groups that want to control what is available to the 
community by trying to prohibit access to materials and programming they personally find objectionable.

225

226 Classes 

227

228 Local information.

229

230

231 Keep up the good work!

232

233 It already is



234 Non-partisan true desire to serve ALL Eagle residents

235

236

237 Doing what you’re doing 

238

239 Community offerings like more nights or harvest festival or Christmas tree lighting

240

241 Libraries have always been relevant.  Why the need to be all things to all people?

242 Programs and classes

243 More books; less fishing rods

244

245



246

247

248 Continue current classes and access to digital and physical materials.  A make space would be amazing!

249

250

251

252 The book return is fun to use and watch.

253

254 Show off innovative technology such as the book return

255

256

257 Bring back the video games but in the conference room with a signup sheet



258 Email announcements / newsletter

259

260

261
more carnivals, book sales, etc.

262 Access to ebooks, emusic, new movies on DVD (not everyone has streaming at home.

263
More live interaction. A tour of library materials and website
Love the items in the special library— fishing rods, cake pans, scrapbooking.

264 ?

265

266

267

268

269 Books



270

271
Continue to offer classes / kids storytime
Expand donation resources

272 Continue to provide a meaningful alternative to digital information

273

274 Increased group opportunities for young children with caregivers and families.  Opportunities for adult discussion groups.

275 Activities and programs; interesting checkout items; new books

276

277

278

279

280

281



282

283

284

285 You are doing a great job. I've lived in Eagle since 1981 and love the library.

286

287

288

289 Keep up storytime

290 Expand locations for easier access

291

292

293



294

295 Continuing to offer adult and children's programs.

296

297

298

299

300

301

302

303
Expand hours

304

305



306

307

308

309 I love the gear; keep expanding. I'd love to see power tools or household tools.

310 [heart]

311

312 Love this library!

313

314

315

316

317



318

319

320

321

322

323

324

325 Seems on track now

326

327

328 Don't follow the crowd

329



330 materials

331

332 love the automation for check in and out



ObjectID Is there anything else you would like to tell us? 

19

I appreciate and value the hard work of the Eagle Public Library staff, especially over the last few years.  I love coming to the library and feeling like I am part 
of my community.  Especially when we moved here almost 20 years ago, the library was a familiar place to start when moving to a new city.  I hope the Eagle 
Public Library will be around for generations to come. 

20 Thank you for all that you do!! 

21

22 I live close to the new Meridian branch under construction. That facility may be a huge draw for we "on the boundary" Eagle residents. 

23 Great library and staff. We visit the library 2-3 times a week and everyone is always so nice and helpful. Thank you for all that you do for the community. 

24 Thank you for listening.  I have little hope of seeing any of my suggestions implemented. 

25

26

27

28 A huge thank you for all you.

29 Thank you for all that you do for our community. 

30



31

32

33 I think the library of things is so clever, and I always brag to my friends about the cool things we have there 🙂🙂

34

35

36 You guys rock!

37

38 My grandkids kids love all of the programs in the summer and after school during the year.  

39
The library needs to promote itself like a business.  Your logo should be everywhere t-shirts, badges for backpacks, stickers, pencils, folders so the community 
is reminded of the library all the time. 

40

41

42



43

You do a fantastic job! Curbside pick-up was a reading-life-saver during the first 2 years of the pandemic. I love my audiobooks through Libby. It is great to be 
able to get any book in the Treasure Valley library system sent over to Eagle for pick-up. We loved the summer reading challenge. The library feels like home 
to us. Thank you!

44

45

46 It is an asset to the community and the City should value it appropriately. 

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54
As we all know, there has been a huge push for transgender programs and similar resource materials. Many libraries are having drag queens tell stories. 
Pedophilia is becoming more and more mainstream. I feel very strongly that none of the above should be found in the Eagle Public Library!



55

56

57 Thank you!

58

59 more events for elementary and teens

60

61
I would love a place on the app that would allow a booklist for books I’d like to read in the future, but can’t read at the moment because my booklist is too 
long. :)

62

63

I use to love to hang out there. It’s not the same. I don’t like bringing my kids any more because of the inappropriate books you have. I don’t like to have to 
watch them in a place that is supposed to be safe.  They need some independence to explore.  It does not take much to rob a child’s innocence. The last 
experience, my 12 yo daughter showed me a book that has no business being in the children section of the library. I don’t appreciate being told my 
womanhood is meaningless. (Simply putting based on this particular book-“sex is a funny word”)  Books need to be inspiring, truthful, imaginative, well 
written and bring out the best in mankind. I am seeing compromise in these standards. The library mission has been dumbed down and yielded to a wild 
confused society.. 

64

65

66



67 I love the Eagle library but since covid it seems very unfriendly and standoffish. World of difference from the Garden City Library.

68

69

70

71

72

73

74

75
PLEASE - resist the movement to ban books that teenagers need for their development.  Books provide a resource for teens to understand themselves and 
the world around them.   Libraries are the safe haven for kids who do not have a place / adult to confide in and should be seen as such.

76
Yes your google link doesn’t connect to your website. It keeps giving me an error not sure of others are experiencing this same thing when logging in for their 
phones.

77

78 Not much else!



79 curbside pickup is a game changer 

80

81

82

83

There are some areas of the library that I feel have been neglected or reduced due to their lack of popularity. Though I can understand why, I think the people 
who do find interest in those areas can feel a bit displaced themselves, as their interests are un/underrepresented.
I'm unsure of the best fix for this, but I wanted to mention it at least.

84

85

We love our library and all the amazing resources you deliver to our community! Thank you for the summer reading programs - even for us adults! It was fun 
to get a prize, too. Thank you for all the work and care you put into the EPL! Thank you for being a part of the greater community of libraries and the LYNX 
system - we heavily leverage making requests from the greater pool of materials! Thank you!

86

87

88

89 No but good job.

90



91

92

I don't think the Library should be open on Sundays.
I would love to have more books available through Libby.
I love having curbside pick up and doorstep delivery! Thank You.

93

94

95

96 We love you.

97

98 Thank you for your great services and friendly staff- I love the library!

99

100

101

102



103

104 I like you.

105

106

I love the Eagle Public Library and I am so grateful for all the hard work by the Director and his staff.  We don't see all the things they do behind the scenes to 
make sure the library runs like a well oiled machine.  The staff is always positive and helpful and the classes are so fun, all of this takes effort and work, and 
the library staff does an awesome job!  Our city has grown so fast, in order for the library to keep up with the growth they need a bigger, remodeled facility 
so they can continue to provide the latest and greatest in not just books, but games, toys, hobbies and crafts, outdoor and recreational items, the list goes on 
and on.  This will also allow them to hire more staff so that they can share the work load, which will improve retention with staff and less turn over.  I hope 
that we can all get behind the Eagle Public Library and let it continue to be a bright spot for old timers as well as new people moving here. 

107

108
Maybe expanding children and teen classes and offerings. The current ones are usually packed so there seems to be a big interest. Some cities hire local 
entertainers/educators to drop in for a class. Also parenting support…groups? or events?

109

110

111

112

113
I would like to see a list of at least five books for each genre in the bookworm challenge. I also would like to have a librarian available other than simply high 
school students.

114



115

116 Thank you. I used to live in the county and didn’t have a library card. When I moved to Eagle 13 years, a library card was a top priority for me!

117
When we went to the Library recently, the librarian who helped us was truly wonderful—kind, knowledgeable, easy to talk to, and very capable. It seemed 
like she was the only person there, however, and she clearly had lots to do. More staff needed.

118

119
This survey only asks library patrons questions. How do communicate with other community members who have moved here and don’t have library cards 
yet? Need more interface with Friends of the Library 

120

121

Please do NOT allow our Eagle Library cave to a small, but vocal group of book banning citizens. I pay taxes to the library and want books to reflect ALL 
PEOPLE and not just the "Christian White".

Also, thank you for having dehydrators and other useful appliances available. 

122 I love our library and the services it provides.

123

124

125 Thank you for all you do for our community!

126 pleasant staff make coming enjoyable 



127

128 Our online magazines are extremely good, but a few popular U.S. titles could be added. I enjoy the home and cooking titles. But I really have no complaints. 

129

130

131 Thanks for the friendly and helpful employees!

132

133 Thank you! 

134

135 Create a list of suggested materials for the bookworm challenge

136

137

138



139 It seems that the self-check out features which I like could be a deterrent to older patrons.

140 I am alarmed we might be condoning conservative values.

141

142

143

144
Please continue to provide a wide array of  materials accessible to all Eagle residents and not succumb to those trying to ban or limit whatever materials we 
may chose to become more knowledgeable and informed about.

145

146

147 I love our library! 

148
I think the library is very involved in the community.  The staff is super friendly and helpful.  I like how it’s opened seven days a week .  Thanks to all for your 
hard work and dedication.  

149 We're so thankful for the library and its friendly staff!

150



151 We value and appreciate this library!  

152 I would love longer check out times of online books (Libby) 7 days just isn't long enough for some books.

153 I would like how to classes like sewing, knitting, cooking, gardening etc

154

155

156

157

158

159 I am so sorry you will have to deal with the new man just appointed to the Library Board

160
I hope the new person appointed to the library board doesn't try to limit what's available to all of us according to his beliefs. If a person doesn't want a certain 
book or movie, they've only to leave it on the shelf!

161

162 Our library is a vital and well loved part of our community



163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

171

Your survey is biased. It assumes that improvement comes from expansion. Improvement begins with self-assessement, which I'm hoping is the intent of this 
survey, but you will get biased results from the way these questions are asked. As a taxpayer funded entity, your primary goal needs to be judicious use of 
funds for a narrow purpose. Access to printed materials of general interest is the primary role of a library, along with being a general public space for people 
to connect. Reviewing your content for materials that promote moral degeneracy and removing them and/or limiting access to minors is vital to a healthy 
community. Policies for removing access of inappripriate materials to kids are necessary, including materials from partner libraries. Please consider the needs 
of the community over the library associations. 

172

173 Thank you!

174



175 It would be nice if the delivery service was easier to use. We don’t even know the process for requesting this anymore.

176

It is the right size and not crowded.
More workshops about what is available digitally at the library.  Telling patrons “that is on the website “ is not the best interaction for all learning styles. 
Sometimes you have to show people
Thanks for asking and listening 

177

178

It would be very helpful for everyone if the turn over rate of employees were reduced. Every time you have to start training a new person it takes a certain 
amount of time for them to get up to speed (which is normal). 
Perhaps the City of Eagle's HR department should do exit interviews to see WHY people leave the job. The pay is very attractive but the working conditions 
are not so much!
It's been an ongoing problem and it should be addressed. You might want to start a  the top and work your way down.

179 I like that the library has a variety of items that can be loaned and not just books and media.

180

181

182 Thank you for everything you all do! Keep up the good work!

183

184

185

186



187 Cheers to the Eagle Library! 

188

189

190

191

192

193

194

195 Great job. Glad to have a great library so close to home.

196 Stay traditional. Support information of all ages without pushing any agendas.

197

198



199 Thank you!

200

201 We love the Eagle library and it is always a joy to be downtown for a library visit. Thank you for providing this service.

202

Thanks for the survey.  Should see this at least once a year to take a pulse on the library. Maybe change to see how people are using the library. Result could 
be shared/ to tell your constituents how the library is making a difference for the city of Eagle. I would support with my taxes more if I thought it was really 
meeting my and others needs. A Library is important to a community.  

203

204

205 Thanks to the helpful staff.

206 Please be very public about any meetings or manner that the public can rally in support of you!

207

208

209

210
Thank u. Staff I’ve met since 2015 have been awesome. Please keep focus on Mtg needs of *current* library users, particularly those of us downtown that 
respect the lovely staff. Thnk u



211 Children's area Seems plentiful for young readers, but missing a huge section of books for upper elementary - middle school. 

212

213

214

215

216

217

218 We love the library! A great asset to our community!

219

220 We love the library and use it often. The staff is great and helpful in solving minor issues. Thank you! 

221

I love public libraries and have lived in towns where it was a centerpiece of the community with a lot of programs and activities for all ages. They were 
welcoming and comfortable and a place people wanted to be. Eagle has a beautiful facility, but it feel sterile and cold. It could be revamped to being a hub for 
the community 

222



223

Barnes and Noble, and other book nook shops are in short supply in the Eagle area. I would love to see more libraries or portables. 

Another idea is to invite pop-up coffee shops to park outside for people who would like to enjoy coffee tea or cocoa or a pastry while they read their morning 
paper on the library couch.

224 Thank you for your good work and service to the community. 

225 I do not believe in banning books. Please don't go there.

226

227

228 No.

229

230 I really love your library! 

231

232

233

234 Almon was a poor poor choice for the library board. 



235

236

237

238

I love how close the current building is to my home and realize I am lucky; but it is much further for those in different parts of Eagle.

I love my library and am thankful for the programs and services.

239 Audrey (age 4) says "best librarians ever!"

240

241

Why do you not visit the Eagle Public Library? "Unable to deal with the rudeness of patrons and help."   (this was the response from an in-person survey).

What would need to change in order for you to use the Eagle Public Library?
"The Library has been a haven - an escape. Whether to research, read, contemplate, and educate, the lack of forcing a "quiet" policy is blatantly ignoring 
what a library should represent.

242 Keep up the good work.

243 Building a west branch would take resources from the existing library.  If additional money is available purchase more books!

244

245

246

We loved the tie-dye, planting, and pirates, rafts, popsicles, chalk (great craft ideas).

I wish I could make the craft and chat; some of the teen crafts looked awesome.  i wanted to do those as an adult.



247 Share information about kid events at library, please

248 I hope you can expand the current library -- that would be amazing!

249

My family lives in Star and has regularly used the Eagle Library.  We have two small daughters who love to read and attend programs.  I have noticed since 
the library reopened after the pandemic that things are not as nice as they were pre-pandemic.  Why can't programs be held in the library instead of outside 
in the heat or cold?  Why is the big conference room not being offered to the public?  What happened to the comfortable chairs and sofas where we could sit 
and enjoy reading a book or magazine.  The furniture that we have to use now is very uncomfortable.  It seems as though we're not welcome in the library 
any more.  It's very sterile looking and the staff is extremely unfriendly (when you can find a staff member). Everyone seems stressed and unhappy.  It's not a 
PUBLIC library any longer; it seems like a book storage facility.  I certain hope things will go back to what they were before; but until then, when the Meridian 
Library on Chinden opens, our family will be using it.

250

251

Is there an email sign-up to get information about classes for adults?

Would love classes that teach adults how to get their own e-books published themselves.

Thank you!

252 Please keep the political agendas out of the children's section.

253 A mobile library would help seniors who cannot get to the library.

254

255

256

257



258

259

260

261 More open to outside ideas that reflect the community.

262

Thank you for everything the library provides.  It is appreciated.  
Would love more shady spots in the parking lot.
We miss the old kid's chairs in the children's area. the bottoms of these chairs slid more easily and worked better for the kids and kids with special needs.

263 Thx for being there

264

I am not for banning books from the library, but I am for properly shelved books/materials.  Having books in sections that are age-appropriate makes my job 
as a parent easier. The written word can be powerful pornography.  I would like to avoid unintentionally subjecting minors to that if I am at the library.  
Please protect our children!

265 next summer can kid activities be a little earlier so it's not so hot?

266

267

268

269 No



270

271

I love this library.  It is one of my favorite parts living in Eagle.  My kids love the books and it has been a bastion of calm amid a sea of worry for as long as we 
have lived here.
You are doing incredibly important work.

272 Please keep providing the reading materials you have

273

274 I love this library! Thank you making it welcoming.

275 Thank you! We love the library!

276 You are doing a great job!

277 We miss the toys in the chidren's area

278

279 Thanks for all you do. We always love coming here.

280 Keep up the good work.

281



282 I COME TO THIS LIBRARY TO READ QUIETLY -- PLEASE ASK THE MAN WATCHING VIDEOS BY THE BACK TO WINDOW TO USE EAR PHONES!!!  THANK YOU

283

284

285

286

287 no

288

289 I love this library

290 You are all awesome and thank you for all you offer to our community.

291

292

293



294

295

296

297

298 Visiting from out of state and use local libraries for resources.  yours is very nice for a smaller community. keep up the good work.

299

300

301 Get higher % of new releases available as ebooks

302 We love the library. keep up the great work.

303

304

305



306 We love the library.

307 We [heart] the library

308

309

Love the Library!
Thank you so much!
Also, Tammy is amazing on Wednesday classes -- she's amazing.

310 Grateful for Eagle Library!

311 I don't like driving out here to return board games instead of dropping them off at a Meridian branch.

312

313

314

315

316 It's dehumanizing to try to communicate with masked individuals.  It is extremely hard to hear the masked employees.

317 continue with both adult and children's programs



318

319
The staff are helpful and friendly

320

321

322 no

323

324

325

326
Please continue to have LGBTQ+ books in your collection.  It is important for everyone to have representation.  My child is in the LGBTQ+ community and 
loves to read novels with characters that reflect her experience.  The public library is for Everyone!

327

328

329



330

331

entering the library, a visual focal is lacking. the staff is behind a desk and plastic barriers to the left. Ahead are two pyramid shelves units.  Nothing draws one 
into the library.  The colors are blue and grey.  No comfortable chairs. desk units are available.  Shelving is side apart - fork lift width.  The atmosphere is not 
welcoming. why linger? tends toward a warehouse atmosphere.

332 Library needs to be a safe resource for kids and teens to obtain information.  DO NOT BAN BOOKS
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